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There is no gift worthier and nobler than Annadana. In our country, giving food to the needy and poor is not

merely a service, but a hoary tradition practised since the vedic times. It is said that one who offers food is placed

among the devas.

Sri Venkateswara Nitya Annadana Trust, aitrod at providing free and wholesome food to the persons visiting

Tirumala, launched by the T.T Devasthanams in 1985, has an overwhelming response from philanthropists ail

over India.

HOW THE SCHEME OPERATES:

Pay a sum of Rs. 5 lakhs or multiples thereof to this scheme by (a) an individual / a family not exceeding 5

persons / a group of Two Companies / Firms and avail the following benefits

:

0 The Donor's name will be prominently displayed in the Dining Hall.

^ The name and gotram of the donor will be read in Srivari Koluvu by rotation.

0 The Donor will be given free furnished accommodation at Tirumala for three days in a year for not exceed-

ing 5 members of his family.

$ Free Darshan with Harathi for 5 members during break on the three days will be arranged in a year.

% The donor will be given a gold plated Silver memento embossede with the images of the Lord and Sri

Padmavathi Ammavaru (once only).

^ Income Tax exemption under section 80 (G) of Income Tax Act.

The T.T. Devasthanams will in turn contribute an equal amount towards matching investment and deposit the-

entire amount in Fixed Deposit in a Nationalised Bank, only the inter.est earned on it will be used to feed 1 5,000

pilgrims every day.

Donors may also pay a sum of Rs. 1,000f- or multiples thereof to the S.V. Nitya Annadana

Scheme and get Income Tax Exemption Certificate under Section 80 (G), ifrequired.

The donationscan be sent by way ofDemand Draft drawn on any nationalised bank in favour of “Sri Venkateswara

Nitya Annadana Trust” and send it to the Executive Officer, T.T. Devasthanams, Tirupati (Andhra Pradesh)

along with your demand draft.

Further details can be had from

:

OR

JOiM THE NITYA ANNADANA SCHEME AND HAVE THE PRIDE OF PARTNERSHIP IN A NOBLE ENDEAVOUR.
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;§uddho buddho vimuktah ^ruli-sikbara-giram mukhyatatparya-bhumih

Yasmajjatam samastaib jagadidam-amrtad-vyapya sarvam sthitoyah

Yasyanisam^avataraih sura-nara-vanajair-raksitain sarvam-etat

Tam bhuraanam mukundam hrdi gatam-amalam krsnam-eva prapadye.

Pure, illumined, free, the entire basisfor the sole theme revealed and

inculcated in the declarations ofthe Upanisads; from whom is the whole uni-

verse bom, who abidespermeating the world through his immortality; by whose

greatly small descents in theform ofGods, humans and wild creatures all this is

protected; through my mind, speech and head I worship Him, the beloved ofthe

Vraja women. Lord Hari.

— Mananamala



NAVAjEEVAN BLIND RELIEF CENTRE
(Free Home for the Blind and Aged)

SAPTAGIRI ASHRAM, P.O. TIRUCHANUR, TIRUPATI - 5 1 7 503

Blessed Donors !•

'OM NAMONARAYANA'

Navajeevan Blind Relief Centre, Tirupati is a charitable Social Service Organisation, Blessed by HH

Mahaswamyjee of Sri Kanchi and recognised by Government of India, serving the needy, especially for the

Blind and Aged since 1 979. It is located at the abode of Lord Sri Balaji Venkateswara, Tirupati.

Seeking support-please do help by contributing liberally for conducting the following services -

NARAYANASEWA.

(1) ANNADAN ENDOWMENTSCHEME: Yearly one day- poor feeding will be arranged to the children

of God, on Donor's birthday or Marriage day or any other important day chosen by donor. Intima-

tion with prasadam will be sent by post every year. Request Rs. 7,000/- one time donation.

(2) ASHRAYADAN Providing permanent shelter to the Blind. Aged and Orphan at Tirupati,

Bhadrachalam and Varanasi. Yearly one day Annadanam will be arranged on behalf of donor Solicit

Rs. 7,000/- one time donation.

(3) NETRADAN = Request for liberal contribution for proposed Free Eye Hospital - SRI VENKATESWARA

NETRALAYA, at Tirupati (cost for 1st phase Rs. 72 lakhs).

CONTRIBUTIONS ABOVE Rs. 5,000/- TO NAVAJEEVAN BLIND RELIEF CENTRE, TIRUPATI FOR THE ABOVE

SCHEMES ARE ELIGIBLE FOR 100% TAX RELIEF UNDER SECTION 3 5AC OF INCOME TAX ACT.

Donation may be sent by Crossed cheque /DD drawn in favour of "NAVAJEEVAN BOND RELIEF

CENTRE", Tirupati, payable at any Bank at Tirupati.

“OM NAMOSRIVENKATESAYA”

Branches

:

BHADRACHALAM (A.P.)

VARANASI (U.P.)

K, SRIDHARACHARYA

Founder / President

Phone '.08574 -25992
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Qcliglous literature has played a pivotal role in the spread ofdevotion ever since

man started to communicate with bis fellow-beings. The Vedas, puranas and epics made

people aware of the importBnee of dbarma in their everyday life. Later the bhakti

movement led by s^nts and sages spread the message of love and spiritual discipline

in every part of the country.

During the pre-independence pcHod the writings ofreligious reformers exercised

considerable influence in enJiyening the spiritual aspirations of the people and made

them conscious that reliffon is a unifying force in the strug^e for freedom. The pbiloso

phy of Sri Qamatidna, ;3wami Vrvekananda, Sri Aurobindo and Sri Qamana Mabarsbi

published in religious journals was avidly read by a large number of educated people

and publication ofthese thought - provoking articles whetted their appetite for more

such wholesome highly engrossing fare.

Inspired by the -solemn message of bhakti contained in these journals and its

impact on the pubfe mind, T.TDevasthanams launched T.TD. Bulletin in the forties. Mod-

est in appearance, it looked like a house journal However it provided a lot of useful

information to the public about various'sevas and facilities at the temples managed by

T.TD. Subsequently,, the journal renamed as Sapthagirl with more articles was brought

out in 1969. The monthly published in five languages could cater to the need of the

devotees of various age-groups. Heedless to say, the purport of "Sapthagiri” is to

propagate the basic tenets of Sanatana dharma. The articles contained in the journal

deals with such diverse topics like the agamas, devotional literature, philosophy and art

On the twentyninth year ofits publication, we assure the readers that we make our

best efforts to make ‘Saptfiagirf more attractive and informative to all sections of the

public. Special emphasis will, however, be laid on projecting various development activi-

ties undertaken by the Devasthanams.

In this regard, we earnestly appeal to our readers to introduce ‘Sapthagiri’ toyour

friends and relatives .so that it can reach more and more homes spreading the subline

message of bhakti to Lord Srinivasa. j



OME thinkers divide or

classify the dharmas ac

cording to the common
(sadharana), uncommon (asa-

dharana) and also according to

their being additional (visesha)

dharma and dharmas in times of

danger (apad or vipat). The sev-

eral dharmas are of course al-

ready mentioned under the pre-

vious classification. Here these

are for all human beings with-

out any. reference to the vamas,

yugas, asramas or sex.

The principal classes of

sadharana dharmas are three :

i) dana or charity, ii) tapas or

austerity, and iii) yajna or sacri-

fices or offerings.

1) Dana or charity is further

divided into three kinds :

a) Abhaya dana : Granting

freedom from fear. Men suffer

from fear ofthe outer world, per-

secutors, enemies and safety for

life and property. There are sev-

eral kinds of fear - fear of loss of

wealth, health, security, work,

etc. The individual must give ref-

uge to whomsoever that seeks

protection, of course this is cir-

cumscribed by his capacity and

ability. A king or state must grant

freedom from fear, of injustice

and so on from the wicked and

evil-minded persons.

b) Brahma-dana : Brahma is

equated with learning about the

ultimate meaning of life and ex-

istence. Brahma also can be
equated with learning or philoso-

phy or the ultimate liberating

knowledge and practice. Diksa

and Vedic initiation come under

Jh this &rtich the author ex-

plains why upkeep ofdharma

is essential for the welfare of

individualandsociety. Proper

obsetvsnceofdhaima ensures

peace and happiness in the

world and enables a man to

perform his duties in a spirit

ofjoy and dedication.

this. Some hold that to grant ref-

uge ‘sarana’ comes under
abhaya-dan and it is closely as-

sociated with the granting of

knowledge and experience of

Brahman in spiritual life. The

teacher of Yoga grants both

abhaya and jnana of brahman.

Not all persons are capable of

granting the moksa or brahmic-

jnana.

c) Artha-dana is the giving of

money in which is included the

giving of money for food, cloth-

ing, marriage, education, rest

houses and tank-building, well-

digging etc., all that could be

helpful for livelihood.

Undoubtedly even here it is

well understood that abhaya-dan

cannot be given to aH, to the mur-
derers and those who are traitors,

the unrepentent sinners, to en-

emies and spies, to polluters of

family life and so on. Abhaya or

freedom from fear granted to

thieves and robbers, and other

criminals is wrong in the inter-

ests of society. In fact the busi-

ness of a king or ruler is to strike

terror in the hearts of corruptors
|

and criminals. It is of course held

by some on the maxim of Sri

Rama ‘that he would grant ref-

uge even ifRavana seeks it’, that

one should grant refuge to the

man who seeks it. In war it is the

convention not to kill those who
have surrendered. It is the hu-

man aspect of the thing. Social

welfare demands that one can-

not be excused and refuge given

when it is not sincere and inte-

gral. Further the Bhagavad Gita

speaks about the types of dana
falling under the sattvika,

rajasika and tamasika varieties,

the first is disinterested and for

the welfare of the refuges, the

second is for the sake of one’s

own vanity and so on; the third

kind is for profiting for oneself

and with ulterior bad motives.

Some save women in distress

only to use them later for im-

moral purpose. So also intrigu-

ing criminals saving others for

using them. The blackmailing



practised by some who grant ref-

uge is a very frequent form of

tamasic or reprehensible

abhaya-dana.

II. Tapas OT austerity : This

also is divided into three classes.

a) Sariraka tapas or bodily

austerities. They amount to fast-

ing and practice of asanas,

pranayama, and strict obser-

vances ofwhat one hears, wears,

and uses.

b) Manasika tapas refers to

mental habits of thought. Not to

indulge in pleasurable .ideas and

ideals and imaginations. Not to

indulge in hatred and viiidictive

thoughts ofvengeance and so on.

It also means positively to engage

oneself in learning the sacred

lore and thinking about them
alone.

c) Vadka-tapas refers to aus-

terities in respect of what one

speaks. Never to use abusive and

profane language but to speak

sweetly and inoffensively. It also

means the practice of silence

(mauna).

Here again there are three

ways of classification according

to the qualities of sattva, rajas

and tamas. Austerities are

intended to help selfcontrol and
not be afraid of the incidence or

loss of pleasures which are con-

jectured to issue from the enjoy-

ment of the object. Tapas then

is an adjunct of tyaga or renun-

ciation and leads to increase of

powers of endurance in the face

of the forces of adharma. They

grant the power to withstand

temptations of the lower order

and help us to steady oursdlves

in our loyalty to dharma.

III. Yajna : offering what is sa-

cred.

The kinds of dharma yajna

that we have to do have already

been stated. But they are in-

tended for all human beings. The

principal ones are :

a) karmayajna
:
performance

of holy activities.

b) upasana yajna : sacrifice

for the worship of Gods or devo-

tion and

c) jnana yajna or offering of

knowledge.

. Of these karmayajna is clas-

sified under six heads :

1. Nitya karma or perfor-

mance of daily or regular or rou-

tine duties. It is usually claimed

that the performance ofthese do

not bring punya or merit but the

non-performance ofthese brings

papa or demerit.

2. Naimittika karma or the

special duties which have to be

done on occasions. Thus every

Hindu is expected to undertake

pilgrimages all over the country.

From Badrinath in the North

people travel on pilgrimage to

Kashmir and Dvaraka and
Ramesvaram and Srirangam,

Mathura, Kanchi, Tirupati,

Kalahasti, Chidambaram, Puri

Jagannath, Prayag, Varanasi

and so on. Innumerable shrines

are spread over the whole of

Bharat and people belonging to

different sects and denomina-

tions also travel for sacred pur-

poses. The pilgrimages do pro-

duce merit and men however do

not get demerit ifthey do not per-

form pilgrirriages. In Hinduism as

in Buddhism and Jainism, as in

other religions, pilgrimage is an

invaluable spiritual exercise in-

volving as it does all kinds of

austerities and faith. Bathing in

sacred tanks, worshipping at

temples, are invaluable aids in

attaining punya (merit). Merit

usually is rewarded in the other

world.

3. Kamya karma or the ob-

servances in connection with ob-

jects of desire. The birth of a son

(or a daughter) is a very desired

object in life, and one is advised

to perform a sacrifice for beget-

ting a son (putra-kameshti).

Similarly one may desire to gain

a position or regain his office

(kingdom) and they were advised

to perform a Rajasuya sacrifice.

Even getting a wife or destroying

an enemy or disease involves the

performance of homas or istis.

The question here iswhether one

can gain them if they are

adharma. Many cases are cited

about the sacrifices performed by

evil minded persons for evil pur-

poses being defeated by the Gods

themselves. So Kamyakarmas
should be dharmic or ethically

good, and in such a case they

fulfil one’s desires otherwise they

will produce results that will in-

jure one for ever. Bhasmasura’s

sacrifice brought about ulti-

mately his own downfeill. So too

there are other instances among
the kapalikas whichhad brou^t
about their own ruin and loss.

Vihita-kama alone are to be de-

sired and worked for not those

which are a-vfiiita or nisiddha.

4. Adhyatma karma are those

activities which one does for the

improvement of one’s own soul

or oneself. This may take many
forms. Some say that it is for

one’s own improvement in name

and fame and wealth and so on.

They may fall under kamya
karma. But it also can include

service to the country or some

kind of service (seva) as for in-

stance the temple, or religious in-

stitutions, which improves one in

the spiritual world. He could



serve his own master (guru) for

the sake of knowledge.

5. Adhidaiva karma or acts or

observances with reference to the

higher powers, the adhi-devatas,

presiding deities of the natural

world. For example, Varuna-japa

is done for the sake of getting

rains : Ganesha-japa for getting

rid of hindrance and pests like

rats etc., and so on. The worship

of Gods like Indra, Shiva,

Lakshmi, Durga and others is

valuable for the welfare of the

home and society. The adhi-

devatas scheme is interesting for

they preside over our senses and
the mind also and even the wel-

fare of the several organs is se-

cured by offering to these respec-

tive deities or as at present to the

All-Presiding Deity, who is the

One Godhead who is called by
several names (Ekam sat viprah

bahudha vodanU Rg. Veda).

6. Adhi-bhuta karmas. Just as

there are adhi-devatas there are

adhibhuta, the elements known
as earth, water, tejas (Ught-fire),

air and akasa (ether). These ele-

ments must also be taken care

of that is not polluted by man,

for they are necessary for all. In

fact the sense organs ofman and

motor organs are constituted by

these elements. The mainte-

nance of the purity of these ele-

ments in their pure condition

outside is imperative and obli-‘

gatory. Thus earth and water

should not be misused and pol-

luted lest it should produce dis-

eases. The ancient ayurveda
writers as also the teachers ofthe

daily duties have insisted upon
cleanliness and necessity to

maintain dwelling places and
temples and tanks clean andhad
prohibited indiscriminate use of

these. Thus arose most probably

the customs of untouchability.

unapproachability or certain

kinds of people engaged in inju-

rious and filthy professions and
services. Reservation of places

for such filth soiling and other

things was insisted upon. Eveiy

one should of course after per-

forming the natural calls and
other duties set about purifying

himselfand then alone he is en-

titled to come into his home even

or temple or any place of congre-

gation. Similarly foulmg the air

with smoke and other obnoxious

vapours is a crime which has to

be prevented. Clean air, clean

water, clean dwelling places and
not slums and gutters and so on
are basic needs of man both

Each individual has to reach cod

and be in personal relationship

with him and it cannot be substi-

tuted. This individual or person-

alistic relationship is unique for

each individualandcannotbe ex-

changed.

secularly and spiritually.

Adhibhautika karmas are

scavenging services so to speak

with an intent to keep the social

and personal environment pure

and healthy and free from infec-

tions. Similarly the ether or

akasa is soaked with sounds

which cause nervous shocks and

sound control is very necessary.

The crowding of the atmosphere

with noises is very unhealthy.

Men strive for peace in an atmo-

sphere of sound and noise, and
silence is sought to be practised

in the midst ofall kinds ofhoots,

horns, songs and ribaldiy.

But the usual description of

the adhibhuta yajnas is to seek

to help bhutas - and these are

identified with pretas and their

carnal representatives.

In this way the karmas ofthis

section are classified exhaustive-

ly-

II. Upasana dharma oryajnas

are important in so far as they

point out what form of medita-

tion and devotion one should do.

The upasana is the t57pe of medi-

tation or vidya prescribed by the

sacred literature. Thus one could

worship the ultimate

a) being or Brahman as i)

Arupa - formless or sarupa, ii)

nirguna or saguna, iii) as Tran-

scendent or as Immanent, iv) as

Avatar or incarnation.

b) Again some worship lesser

gods or well known as belonging

to lesser regions, such as

Indraloka, Varunaloka, Rudra-

loka, and so on. They may also

seek to worship the Seers or Rsis

who are said to have attained

eternality or immortality

(ciranjivatva). Some others pre-

fer to worship-their own ances-

tors or the distant pitrs in the

forms ofVasu, Rudra and Aditya

in the sraddhas.

c) Some worship the natural

powers, and othes dead and
bond souls which have somehow
gained the powers during some

small favour in return for offer-

ings of animals and so on. These

worships are not at all counselled

by the higher seeking one. How-

ever as practices they are there

bearing witness to the levels of

mankind seeking diverse ends

which are low and cruel.

In this connection the wor-

ship ofthe above powers or ulti-

mate Being is done through prac-

tices which can be stated to be

as follows :

a) Worship is done through

mystic syllables (mantras).

7



b) and through images or

idols or icons for the sake of

sthula dhyana or as being nec-

essary to fix one’s attention on.

c) Inner worship of these is

possible through fixing them
within one’s heart or whatever

region is stated in sastra to be

their dwelling place within the

human body. This is known as

nyasa (kara-nyasa). The same

may also be imagined to be a

foi^n or one is also instructed to

contemplate on the object ofwor-

ship as a jyoti or inner light.

c) the former may be called

the hatha-yoga method but they

also taught that one could wor-

ship or contemplate on Nature

as God, and seek oneness with

it.

However the highest kind of

upasana yoga is the Upasana of

Brahman for the purpose ofunit-

ing oneself with it. Upasana or

yoga or sadhana is equated with

devotion (bhakti).

III. Jnana yajna is the well

known method of contemplation

ofthe Highest Reality for purpose

of realising freedom. Sri Krishna

exalts it as the method- of

realisation par excellence. Of

course its steps are given as

sravana; hearing about God
through proper teachers and
knowers of Brahman, hearing

the Veda is also an important

step. 2) manana or revolving the

knowledge or the words or teach-

ing received and trying to fix the

mind in it. 3) Nidhidhyasana or

meditating on the conclusions

received and trying to effect it

fully in the intellect. Thus one

arrives at the illumination of

truth by intuition. Revelation is

the goal ofjnana-yajna. It is said

to bum up all karma that pro-

duces hindrances to realisation

of the highest reality or self-

realisation.

These yajnas indeed are

dharmas, and every one should

assiduously practice it with the

belief that their performance is

not only good for themselves but

also good for all the world. For

they are aU done with this belief

that all Reality is One Harmony,

one Unity, under one supreme

dharma and satya or God. The

Asadharana dharmas are suited

to a particular individual and not

to all persons. It is just possible

that the particular individual’s

dharma would be different from

the sadharana dharma and in

addition to them. Though it is

wrong to suppose that it means
relativity in morals, that is to say,

what is dharma to one individu-

al need not be the dharma of

another. In fact this view is im-

plicit in Sri Krishna’s view that

one’s own dharma is important

and helpful even if one does it

imperfectly and it is wrong to do

another’s dharma (paradharma)

efficiently ever since it will lead

to disaster (bhayavaha). The dis-

cernment of one’s svadharma is

thus very important. Each indi-

vidual has to reach God and be

in personal relationship with him

and it cannot be substituted.

This individual or personalistic

relationship is unique for each

individual and cannot be ex-

changed.

Some consider that excep-

tional circumstances prescribe

certain duties which would be

normall5mot accepted. The poly-

androus relationship in marriage

of Draupadi is said to have been

forced under special circum-

stances. For example the mother

of the Pandavas asking her chil-

dren to share the prize won at

the contest. Though this was not

acceptable dharma where po-

lygamy prevailed but not polyan-

dry, in deference to their

Mother’s wish the brothers

shared one wife. This dharma
was forced on Draupadi who
scrupulously adhered to it and
was declared by sages as a pati-

vrata (chastest devoted wife), a

model for aU to follow. This is a

special or unique dharma. So

sometimes unique situations

and conditions impose additional

responsibilities especially when
one shifts from one traditional

mode to another. Uniqueness is

a dharma of the individual and

his uniqueness is something that

cannot be brought under any

generality. Such asadharana
^armas could fall under the

strictly visesa-dharma, where

visesa means particularity which

does not include generality

(samanya) as in the Vaiseshika

darsana.

3 . Viseshadharma however is

applicable to certain classes of

persons. As we have already

stated the dharmas specially pre-

scribed for each asrama are not

intended to be followed by the

others belonging to other

asramas. Perhaps the idea seems

to be that there are certain spe-

cial dharmas for each vama and

asrama or station and position,

which cannot but be observed in

order that there cannot be vama
and asrama-sankara (mixing up

or confusions). But for general-

ity of men, the visesha dharma

is quasi-permanent and though

absolute for the position it is rela-

tive to a man’s belonging to that

categoiy or position. Cleanliness

is a viseshadharma for certain

persons, who are engaged in

spiritual or physicians’ work, but

not quite necessary in the same

manner to others not engaged in

such work.



4. Apaddharma : Certain
thinkers or ethical law-givers

think of certain occasion when
the aadharana or asadharana or

the viseshadharma could be fol-

for eMiaple, in times of

danger (apad). For example we
cffii say that it is necessary to

protect'one’s own life, and ought

to. But in times ofnational emer-

gency it is necessary to risk one’s

life. Dangers invite actions which
are risky and fraught with great

dangers to life, property and
other risks. The apad-dharma is

therefore necessary. It is obvi-

ously necessary to marry in or-

der to bring forth progeny this is

a dharma to the pitrs. But in

cases of disease, like leprosy,

T.B. and other cases as in the

case of perhaps Bhisma it was
necessary not tc marry at all.

This is apad-dlu pia or vipad-

dharma. In this case the dangers

of inheritance of leprosy, or T.B.

or insanity etc., prevents one
from marrying. It is a dharma in

fact not to marry. Similarly one

should discriminate between the

dharmas that emerge at times of

danger to the state and to one-

self and these are called apad-

dharmas. But the illustrations

and examples given in certain

works are anything but dharma.

They speak of occasions for

breaking dharma and practise

what we may call adharma. Thus
when men are counselled to

break dharma oftruth etc. trust,

etc., and practice lying and
breach of trust when there is any

danger to life, proper-honour, in

matter of love-making or mar-

riage-making, which are said to

be obligations, it is certainly not

correct apad-dharma. An entire

Mahabharata section is devoted

to the exposition of apad-
dharma. In fact the cases of

illustration therein show that

neither Bhishma, nor Kama
flinched from their duly and pre-

ferred to follow their dana-
dharma and brahmacharya-
dharma or vrata rather than sur-

render it. So too the case of Sri

Rama who was advised to give

up going to the forest and seize

the throne by Jabali. Similar is

the case of Harischandra who
preferred in and among the worst

dangers to follow truth and
naught else. So too Mahabali
who refused to heed the advice

of Sukra who advised him to

;
Life is not more vaiusbie than •

;
dharma; dharma is more valuable

;

: than life. So too kama and artha are
;

less valuable than dharma. Position 1

• and power are not more valuable

than dharma. Dharma Is that which •

;
is most valuable for which all these

;

; would have to be sacrificed.
;

break his vow as he would be los-

ing his kingdom. It is only real

danger to spiritual life that is the

danger and in such circum-
stances there arisp new dharmas
which go beyond the ordinary

good and evil. Cosmic demands
demand cosmic dharmas.

The examples usually given of

the non-vegetarianism of

Visvamitra or the acceptance of

the leavings of the food by an
untouchable in order to protect

their physical bodies are mis-

placed and examples to the con-

traiy or opposites of dharma.

Life is not more valuable than

dharma; dharma is more valu-

able than life. So too kama and

artha are less valuable than

dharma. Position and power are

not more valuable dharma.

Dharma is that which is most

valuable for which all these

would have to be sacrificed. This

is a truth which Gita teaches :

When Sri Krishna counsels the

destruction ofeven the dear and I

near ones for the sake ofpreser-

1

vation of dharma, though this is

an apaddharma-dharma in

emergency. The downward curve

ofdharma has forced the Lord to

counsel destruction not ahimsa
(non-injury); for dharma has to

be restored and for this adharma
should be destroyed. The apad-

dharma thus sets aside the usual I

cover under which evil or|

adharma takes refuge and
|

breaks it once for all. Since the I

ways ofadharma are as multitu-

1

dinous if not more than those of

dharma, it becomes necessary to

uncover the adharma and lay its

ghost once for all. Apaddharma
|

does not mean the permission to

do the wrong, the untruthful or

adharma under certain circum-

stances. It can never be right to

do the wrong, however much
relative dharma may be to sta-

tion, function, position, age or

yuga. Hindu thought unlike the

casuists of the West, and its

pragmatic moralists does not
believe that two wrongs wiU make
a right. It is unfortunate that

misreading of the Mahabharata
had led even savants to conclude

that Sri Krishna did not hesitate

to counsel the wrong doing in

emergencies, such as the shoot-

ing of Bhishma taking cover be-

hind Sikhandin, the killing of

Drona by uttering a lie that his

son Aswatthama was killed; of

destroying Kama while he was
trying to lift up his chariot.

Though superficially they do ap-

pear as evil as the activities of

the Duryodhana group, yet the

basic difference is something
that has been missed in this

dharma which Sri Krishna him-

self has stated is guhya-tamam

rahasyam, extremely occult

truth or dharma.
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^ banks of the River

Thamiraparani, in the

district of Tirunelveii,

lies the little town of Azhwar
Thirunagari, between • •«•••

Tirunelveii and Tiru-sj'

chendur and it can be;

reached by both bus and \

train.
'•

The dilTerent names :

The celebrated;

temple of Sri Adhinatha

;

Azhwar is in the centre

;

of the town and there are

many temples around;

this, dedicated to other;

Vaishnavite devotees. In

;

ancient times, the place ^

was known by the name,

;

Ramanuja Chathurvedi;

Mangalam and some;

700 years ago the place

;

around the temple came
to be known as-Paran-

;

kusa Chathurvedi;

Mangalam. The place!

also goes by the name 1

Thiru Kumgur and the;

area ofabout five square

;

miles was known as;

Thiruvazhuthi Nadu.:
This area was ruled by •

the ancestors of Nammazhwar.
In this area, there are nine

Vaishnavite shrines and they are

known as Nava Thirupathis.

The temple ofAdhinatharwas

once right on the banks of the

“ SHANMISHTAI ”

River Thamiraparani. But later

when the town was expanded,

the west bank was constructed

far away from the temple and the

steps were built. The huge
tamarined tree with which is con-

nected the histoiy of the place

was on the banks ofthe river. The

histoiy of the place and the sto-

ries connected with the ancient

temple can be seen in the in-

scription?.

The story of Nammazhwar :

Saint Natmmazhwar
Iwas bom, as the son of

;Kariar and Udaya
;Nangaiyar at Thiru

;
Kurugur. Upon birth, the

; child did not show any
; signs of life and did not

; open its eyes nor drank
: mother’s milk. His par-

;ents were much dis-

^ ;
turbed and so the child

;was carried to Sri

;Adhinathar and the

; tamarind tree. Here, the

: child performed penance

for sixteen years by sit-

;
ting in the hollow trunk

;
of the tamarind tree in

;
the form of Sri Krishna.

; During this period at

; Thimkkoilur, there lived

:a saint by name,
Mathura Kavi Azhwar.

;One day he saw a cow

;
grazing in his fields and

;when he chased the

; same, the animal tripped

: and fell down and died.

: The saint in order to rid

......... went

on foot to Ayodhya in the north

and began doing penance.

Brilliant light

:

One night he saw a brilliant

light in the south and proceeded
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towards it. After many months of

waik, when he reached Thiru

Kurugur, the light disappeared.

As he had left the place long he-

I

fore Nammazhwar was bom, he

enquired the people whether

anything special had happened

during his absence. He was told

of the celestial child that had
been bom. He went to the tama-

rind tree and tested whether the

child doing penance had life or

not, by throwing a small stone

on the adjoining wall. On hear-

ing the sound of the

impact, the body;

moved a bit. Again to ;

find out whether the ! i

child could speak or-

not, he began to ask;

questions on philo-;

sophical themes. Im-

;

mediately flashed!

back replies that-

could not be easily
j

understood by a lay-

;

!n praise of Lord
Vishnu :

Mathura Kavi-

Azhwarwasablato:
understand the great-

‘

ness ofNammazhwar and prayed
to him to explain to the world the figure s

greatness ofMahavishnu. Imme- man d "

diately were bom Thimvaimozhi, Namm ^

Thiruvirutham, Thiruvasiriam Unique
and PeriaThimvanthathi. On the

completion of these, Nammazh-
war was given darshan by Lord

Vishnu on his Gamda Mount.

Nammazhwar attained salvation , , .

after thirty-five years and his ,

°

body was laid to rest at the base
g^Jldta

ofthe tamarind tree and a temple

was built for h

Mathura Kavi Azhwar wanted played

him in his last days to boil the

water from the River

Thamiraparani and use the

metal for making the image.

When he did boil the water as

directed, he was blessed with the

image of Nammazhwar and to

this day the image stands there

in bronze.

The temple at Azhwar Thiru-

nagri is an ancient one and cov-

ers a fairly large area. There is

not much of fine architecture.

but there are exquisite dancing

figures on the pillars of the

mand" am adjoining the

Namm.iZhwar sannidhi.

Unique Nathaswaram :

There is a unique Natha-

swaram made of stone. It is a foot

in length and has been carved

out of single stone with refular

holes for the musical notes. The
base has a diameter of one inch

and tapers to one-fourth inch at

the top. At the bottom there is a
brass binding and it can be

niment for Bharatanatyam in the

temple. It goes by the name Moga

Veena and is a gift to the temple

by Krishnappa Nayakar who
mled 350 years ago. A set of hol-

low pillars which go by the name
ofmusical pillars give out differ-

ent tunes when hit with a small

stick.

Mftin festival

:

The main festival that at-

tracts the attention of the pil-

,grims is the Nava
!Thirupathi Garuda
• Sevai in the month ofK - Vaikasi. All the deities

;from the Nava

^Thirupathis will as-

;semble at Azhwar

„ ;Thirunagari on

! Garuda Vahanams. It

- was first started in

; 1807 by one Pandala

! Ramaswamy Nayakar

^^^[who constructed a

’ mandapam for this.

iThe well-known

;
Vaishnavite saints

! Ramanujar, Sada-

gopa Dasar, Mana-

vala Mamunigal were associated

with this place and the temple.

Kambar is also said to have vis-

ited Azhwar Thirunagari after

completing his Ramayana. Even

to this date tamarind tree that

stands over the temple of

Nammazhwar, does not bear

fruits and the leavles do not close^

at night and no one knows as to

where its roots start. The tree

goes by the namej Namnil^hwar

Avatharitha Thiru Pulli.' Right

below the trunk of this tree is the

massive construction and theMathura Kavi Azhwar wanted played as any other musical massive construction and the

I

to install an image ofNammazh- instrument. It was believed to temple is dedicated to saint

war and so he was directed by have been used as an accompa- Nammazhwar.



331. Vaayuv&ahanah : One who
carries the winds. There are

said to be seven winds,
aavaha, pravah, anuvaha,

samvaha, vivaha, paraa-

vaha and parivaha which
He spreads through out the

universe (from the

earth to the distant ;

Dhruva star, i.e. the

;

pole star.

332. Vaasudevah : One

'

who is omnipresent, •

and overshadows-
eveiything. Deva is

derived from div;

which has several;

meanings as play,

;

desire to win, in-;

volvement, bril-I

liance, praise and^
movement. One"
who has all these-

qualities is deva.

;

Since he is a deva

who pervades all, he is

Vaasudeva. This name is

considered one of the most
important. The son of

Vasudeva is Vaasudeva.

333. Brihadbhaanuh : Since he

is illuminating the world

with the brilliance of the

sun, he is called brihat

(=huge) bhaanu (=sun).

334. Aadidevah : He is the prime

god who is the first cause.

335. Purandarah : One who has

tom apart the puras (the

cities) of raakshasas. This

epithet is also applied to

Indra and S’iva.

336.

As’okah : There are said to

be six miseries (saduurmi),

namely, sorrow, delusion,

hunger, thirst, old age and

death. One who has none of

them is As’oka.

337. Taaran’ah : One who helps

us cross the ocean of

samsaara.

338. Taarah : One who delivers

us from fears of womb,
birth, old age and death.

339. 8'liurah : One who has

valour.

340.

S’aurih : One who belongs

to the dynasty of S’uura,

and son of Vasudeva.

341. Janes’varah : He is the lord
|

of the living beings. i;

t

342. Anukuulah : Since He is the

aatma in every one. He is

kind and favourable to all.

(No one will be against him-

self).

; 343. Sa’taavartah : 1)

• For the protection of

;dharma, he has taken

;
100 avataars, 2) He flows

;
in the 100 naadis in our

; body as life.

1344. Padmii : One who
I holds the lotus in his

hand.

’

;
345. Padma nibheksha-

;
n’ah : He has eyes like

; the petals of a lotus.

fy V-; 346. Padmanaabhah :

One who is in the centre

;
of the lotus of the heart.

This is a repetition of the

name 196.

347. Aravindaakshah ; The lo-

tus-eyed one.

348. Padmagarbhah ; One who
is in the centre of the lotus

of the heart.

349. S’ariirabhrit : One who
bears the body (either 1)

because he wears a body

when he desires, to become

an avataar or 2) because he

nourishes our bodies in the

form of food and praan’a).



350. Maharthih : One with great

powers.

35 i . Riddhah : Onewho is in the

form of the world. This is a

repetition of the name 278.

352. Vriddhaatmaa ; One who
has a pristine form (from the

beginning of time).

353. Mahaakshah : One with

large eyes.

354. Garudadhvajah : His flag

carries the emblem of

Garuda.

355. Atulah : He is unique (there

is no second thing like him).

356. Sa’rabhah : S’ara means
the perishable body. One
who shines in it is

sarabhah.

357. Bhiimah : He strikes terror

in all. (vide Giita XI-20,2 1).

2. It is possible to break the

sandhi with the previous

word as sarabhah +

abhimah. In that case,

abhiimah = soumya or

pleasant form (for those who
tread the good path).

358. Samayajnali : 5amameans
equanimity or balance of

mind. Yajna means wor-

ship. One who is wor-

shipped by equanimity of

mind is samayajna.
“samatva maaraadhana
macyutasya" says Prah-

laada suukti. 2. jnah is one

who knows; samaya means
time. He knows when the

world should be created, or

destroyed. Also he knows
the appropriate time for ev-

ery action or event.

359. Havirharih : He takes the

havirbhaaga of yajnas. Or,

the word can be split into

two words, havis and harih.

Havis is a burnt offering in

yajna (huta). Since he is the

huta (vide Giita EX- 16) He is

known as havis. Hari is a

wellknown name ofVishn’u

because he takes away the

paapas of people who are

devoted to him.

360. Sarvaiakshan’a laksha-

n’yah ; One who is defin-

able by all pramaanas (cri-

teria).

361. Lakshmiivaan : He pos-

sesses Lakshmi.

362. Samitinjayah : He always

wins in war.

363. Viksharah : It means ttjo

same thing as akshara, one

who does not perish.

364. Rohitah : The form of fish

he took in Matsyaavataara

is called rohita. Rohita also

means red. He takes that

colour at his will.

365. Maargah : He is the path

sought by yogis. Also He is

the path to reach the su-

preme goal.

366. Hetuh : He is both the

cause and the substance

(from which the universe is

made).

367. Daamodarah : He is reach-

able by the mind perfected

by practice of qualities like

dama. 2. One who was tied

(by Yasoda) by a rope

around his belly. 3. daamas

also mean the worlds

(lokaah). He has the worlds

in his belly and hence also

Daamodara.

368. Sahah : One who forgives

(also rejects) all.

369. Mahiidharah : This is a rep-

etition of the name 317. It

means one who has borne

the earth. Mahii also means

puuja or worship. One who
bears (accepts) worship is

Mahiidhara.

370. Mahaabhaagah : He en-

joyed many kinds ofwealth

(in his avatars). In ordinary

sense, he is a person of

great parts.

371. Vegavaan ; He has infinite

velocity.

372. Amitaas’anah : At the time

of deluge, everything enters

his mouth (He eats every

thing) Hence amita (=limit-

less) as’ana (=eater).

373. Udbkavah : He is the ma-

terial for the formation of

the universe.

374. Kshobhazi’ah : At the time

of creation, he stimulates

prakriti and purusha. (In

prakriti, he gives the differ-

ent gun’as and encourages

the production of variation;

and in Purusha he gives

knowledge and the urge for

perfection).

375. Devah : eeko devah says the

mantra. Deva is one who

plays games like creation,

conquers the asuras, acts

through all the beings,

shines as the aatma, he is

praised by worship and can

go or be anywhere.

376. S’riigarbhah : He has the

powers of the universe in

his belly.

377. ParamesVarah : The Su-

preme Lord.

378. Karan’am : Karan’am

means an instrument.

Since He is the instrument

par excellence in the cre-

ation of the world. He is

called Karan’am.



379. Kaaran’am : For the uni-

verse, He is Jjoth the cause

(nimitta) and the substance

(upaadaana).

380. Kartaa : He is independent.

(Literally it means one who
does. He does out ofhis own
free will and not under any

compulsion).

381. Vikartaa ; Vikr is to alter.

Vikartaa is one who alters

or changes in order to pro-

duce variety. He is said to

be kartum, akartum,

anyathaa kartum sarva-

saktimaan.

382. Gahanah : It is difficult to

fathom Him.

383. Guhah : This is also an epi-

thet applied to Kartikeya.

Guha is to conceal. He con-

ceals himself (by his

maayaa).

384. Vyavasaayah : Vyavasaaya

means effort, energy, enter-

prise, perseverence and re-

solve. All these characteris-

tics are the result of

S’raddha. Bhagavan says

that He gives steady

s’raddha to those who per-

severe. Also in GiitaX-41,

He says that He is the bril-

liance, energy and prowess

wherever they exist. There-

fore, he is the embodiment

of steady effort with faith.

385. Vyavasthaanah ; Vyavas-

thaanameans organisation,

law, or statute. He lays

down the laws for

organisation of matter in

the Universe. Hence vy^, i as-

thaanah.

386. Samsthaanah : He is the

right place for all beings (at

the time of dissolution).

387. Sthaanadah : He gives to

each the place he deserves.

388. Dhnavah ; He is perpetual

and unchanging.

389. Pararthih : He has supreme
intelligence and prowess.

390. Paramaapasht’ah ; Being
in the form ofknowledge, he
is well defined and unam-
biguous.

391. Tusht’ah : Bhagavaan says

‘na me asti kartavyam, na
anavaaptam avaaptavyam’.

Therefore, he is always con-

tented.

392. Pusht’ah : He is complete

and perfect.

393. S’ubhekshan’ah : His ap-

pearance gives happiness
and welfare (to those seek-

ing salvation). Subha en-

compasses moksha, enjoy-

ment ofcomforts, dispelling

doubts, incineration of

paapa, elimination of the

consequences of action,

and removal of ignorance.

394. Raamah : Raama is one in

whom yogis getimmersed in

happiness. 2. Raama, the

avataar with a handsome
personality.

395. Viraunah : In whom is the

end of all beings.

396. Viratah : One who is not

interested in worldly plea-

sures.

397. Maargah : This is a repeti-

tion of the name 365. He is

the path which seekers of

salvation have to find,

‘naanyah panthaa vidyate

ayanaaya’.

398. Nesrah : By right knowledge,

jiivaatmaa is led to the

paramaatmabyHim. Hence

Neyah.

399. Nayah ; Nayah is a leader.

He leads us by being the

path, the leader and the led

as explained in these three

names.

400. Anayah : He has no leader

(while he leads all).

401. Viirah : He is valourous.

402. S’aktimataam a’reahth’ah:

He is the greatest among
those who are powerful (like

the gods).

403. Dharmah : He bears all el-

ements. Also One who is

worshipped by good meth-

odswhich are in accordance

with dharma.

404. Dharmavid uttamah : He
is the most eminent among
those \yho know dharma.

405. Vaikun’th’ah : Vikunth’a

means arrest of varied

movement. In the making of

the universe. He arrests to-

orderly movements (disor-

der) bf the various events.

Hence He is vaikun’th’ah.

The abode of vishn’u also is

known as vaikunth’a.

406. Puruahah : This is a repeti-

tion of the name 14. He is

the atma dwelling in the

bodies (jiivaatma, kshe-

trajna, akshara, dehii).

407. Praan’ah ; Repetition of

names 66 and 320. Since he

activates the body as the

ksetrajna in the form of

praan’a vaayu.

408. Praanadah : Repetition of

names 65 and 321. The

word not only means One
who gives life'but is also in-

terpreted to mean one who

cuts away life of living be-

ings at the time ofpralaya.
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AMAYANA is known as

he Ithihasa Ratnam
(Gem among the Ithiha-

sasj. It is set out by Valmiki in

the fourth chapter of Balakanda

that having observed Kusa and

Lava (His disciples) were en-

dowed with excellent intellect in

the Vedas, we taught them the ^

.

Kavya. So that it may serve as
j

an interpreter of the Vedas.
|

Vedopabrahmanarthaya tava-\

vatahataprabhuh (1-4-6). Thus it
j

is made clear even at the outset
j

that the story of the Lord’s
|

Avatara in this mundane world
j

is the best panacea for the up-
j

lift of the individual soul, en-
j

abling it to cut asunder thej

shackles ofbirth and death and

attain liberation (Moksa). At the

!

same time Valmiki intended that
,

the epic should reflect all as-

pects of human nature in order

that its popularity may remain

eternal and help the mortals lead
a righteous life.

With this object in view the

Maharshi has laid the maximum
stress on the human aspects of

the leading characters in his

composition. Hence he requests

Narada Maharshi to elucidate if

any human being lived in this

world possessing the sixteen vir-

tues catalogued by him in his

queiy. Narada says that Rama
(the son of Dasaratha, and) the

illustrious descendant of the

Ikshvakus is the ready answer.

Narada sets out the very many
amiable qualities of Rama, and

narrates his story m full com-

mencing from his banishment to

the forest by Dasaratha and con-

cluding with events to happen in

future subsequent to the time of

questioning. The narration of the

future events culminating with

Rama’s givingup this mortal coil

and reaching the Vaikunta tak-

ing with him all objects in

Ayodhya that existed at that

time, animate and inanimate, is

intended to inform Valmiki that

Rama (the King of Ayodhya) in

flesh and blood is the infinite

Paramatma, and expel the doubt

that existed in his mind in that

regard. Coupled with this eluci-

dation of Narada, Valmiki is

blessed by Brahma as well, to

compose Ramayana, strength-

ened by the grace of his consort

Saraswati. The Maharishi is thus

enabled to give out to this world

the message of the Vedas in the

story of Rama and Sita exhibit-

ing their human role in an admi-

rable manner, and hiding their

divinity to the maximum.

The first among the qualities

in Valmiki’s query is gunavan.

This word means a person pos-

sessed of good qualities. When
all the qualities enunciated by

‘Valmiki are good individually

^and collectively there should
I naturally be some special signifi-

I cance in setting out gunavan as

I an independent quality, as oth-

I erwise there is no point in men-

I tioning it separately. Examining

I it from this angle, great think-

lers and interpreters of

1 Ramayana have interpreted

{gunavan as the supreme and

1
unique quality of Sausilya and

* Saulabhya i.e. the extraordinary

condescension of the superior

personality mixing freely with

persons far inferior to him in ev-

ery respect and treating them as

his near and dear ones.

The Lord in His permanent

abode of Sri Vaikunta is the

Paramatmaand His very descent

to this mundane world (Avatara)

confining His infinite personality

(which is beyond the concept of

space, time and caiwie) and al-

lowing Himself to be bom as the

beloved child Dasaratha aad

Kausalya, manifests the unique

quality of Sausilya and

Soulabhya.
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Dasaratha’s affection to

Rama as a child ofhis, is brou^t
to the forefront in Viswamitra’s

anecdote of taking Rama to

Sidhasrama for the successful

completion of the yaga under-

taken by him.

Viswamitra labours very

much to impress on Dasaratha,

that Rama is a great personality

who alone can successfully en-

counter the Rakshasas Subhahu
and Maricha that untold good
will befall Rama if he should ac-

company Viswamitra and that

Dasaratha should not fondle

Rama as his child. He adds fur-

ther that apart from Viswamitra,

Vasishta the great sage and pre-

ceptor of Dasaratha as also the

myriads of the other rishis

present in the royal assembly
also known Rama’s mahat-
manam and satyaparakramam.

Viswamitra further says that if

all of them should consent, in

one voice then only Dasaratha

need send Rama with him. All

these words bring only the reply:

“Anashodasa varsho me ramo
rajeevalochanah

\

Nayuddha yogyatam asya
pasyami saharakshasaih

1

1

(1-29-2)

My Rama, the lotus eyed, is

less than sixkteen years in age

and he has not the capacity to

encounter the Rakshasas”

So great is the simplicity of

Rama that Dasaratha considers

him immature despite

Viswamitra’s exhortation to the

contrary.

After Vasishta’s advice,

Dasaratha is persuaded to send

Rama and Lakshmana with

Viswamitra. They walk with him
for a distance of fifteen miles at

a stretch before they stop for the

night on the banks of the river

Sara5ai. Visweimitra himself finds
that they appear to be tired.

Their charming personahty and
simplicity are such as to make
the rishi himself forget their di-

vinity for the moment. The
Maharishi imparts the vidya of

Bala and Athibala by which the

rishi says that they will be re-

lieved of tiresomeness and hun-
ger and which wiU protect them
against all evils.

When Tharaka appears be-

fore Rama menacingly Viswa-
mitra becomes afraid momen-
tarily and to avert any evil that

may befall him, the sage ear-

nestly prays for his well being

saying svasti raghavabhorastu

jayam chaiva-bhyabhashata (1-

26-14) (Let the Raghavas be
blessed and let victorybe theirs)

.

After the successful completion

of the task of yaga
samrakshanam assigned to

them, Rama and Lakshmana ad-

dress the Maharishi in all humil-

ity.

“Imausma munisardula kimkarau

samupasthitau
|

Ajnapaya yatheshtam vai

smasanam karavava kirn
] |

(1-31-4)

(Oh great Rishi ! We are here

your humble servants. Order us

as it may please you. What or-

ders are there for us to be car-

ried out).

These words portray in admi-

rable way the souseelyam and

soulabhyam of Rama, Laksh-

mana has always been but a ser-

vant of Rama.

Rama’s pleasant life in

Ayodhya after marriage for twelve

years was spent in scrupulously

adhering to his duties to parents,

preceptors and the public. Even

the natural love and affection

that Rama had bestowed on Sita

was heightened for the reason

that Dasaratha had blessed the

marriage. Besides Dasaratha,

the brahmins ofAyodhya as also

the merchants and all the citi-

zens were overwhelmed with joy

experiencing the souseelyam and
all other amiable qualities of

Rama.

Evam dasarathahprito brahmana
naigamasta

|

Ramasya seela vruttena same
mshaya vasinah

| [
(1-77-23)

Rama’s meeting with Guha in

the first lap of his sojourn to the

forest provides an outstanding

example of his souseelya and

soulabhya. Even at the outset

Guha is described as Rama’s

atmasamassaka (A friend compa-

rable to his own soul). Guha wel-

comes Rama and reverentially

offers him food of various types.

Rama is overwhelmed with the

hospitality. He embraces Guha
affectionately and says

:

“Architaccaiva hrishtascha

bhavata sarvata vayam
\

Padyamarchagamachcheva
sneha sandarsanenacha

[ j

”

(2-50-41)

We are pleased beyond mea-

sure at your hospitality. Your

very trekking to this place by foot

exhibits the extent ofyour friend-

ship towards us. Even when de-

clining to receive the offerings

Rama politely informs Guha, that

as a tapasvi he should not re-

ceive them.

In order to allay Guha’s dis-

appointment to the extent pos-

sible, Rama asks him to supply

the food to the horses, which

makes Guha feel gratified.



In Dandakaranya, Rama’s
rendezvous with the Maharishis

provide yet another pointer to his

souseelyam. In answer to the en-

treaties of the Maharishis Rama
politely informs them that his

sojourn to the forest was only

for protecting them against the

onslaught ofthe Rakshasas, and
that Pitruvalqra paripalana was
only secondary thereto. In affirm-

ing this pledge made before the

Maharishis, Rama, says to Sita,

that he felt ashamed when the

Maharishis entreated him for

protection, whereas he was him-

self bound in duty to go to their

succour. He vows to Sita that in

order to fulfil his undertaking to

the rishis, he will even stake his

life or part the company of Sita

and Lakshmana.

Rama’s meeting with Sabari,

a hunter woman and accepting

her humble hospitality explain

his souseelyam in a great mea-

sure. Rama’s utmost satisfaction

in this offering of Sabari is viv-

idly stated thus

:

“Sabarya pujitah samyak ramo

dasaratotmajah
| (

1 " 1 '
)

The humble offerings of

Sabari were sumptuous to Rama,

the son of Dasaratha. The com-

mentators say in this context

that Sabari's hospitalitywas con-

sidered superior even to that of

Agasthya Maharshi.

The friendship of Rama with

Sugreeva, amonkey in exile, and

his submitting to the tests set by

Sugreeva to prove Rama’s valour

and capacity to kill VaH prove his

sincerity and adaptability the

basic features of souseelya and

soulabhya.

Lastly, before accepting the

surrender of Vibhishana, Rama
takes pain to ascertain the views

of the several monkeys present

in the assembly. When Sugreeva

opposes giving out his reasons,

Rama convinces him by cogent

reasoning and accepts

Vibhishana’s surrender only

thereafter. After Sugreeva is fully

convinced, he is himself sent to

bring Vibhishana. Rama’s conde-

scension is explained excellently

by this anecdote.

These incidents in Rama’s life

and career (explaining the term

gunavan) reve^, that simplicity,

adaptability and easiness of ap-

proach in regard to any person

in this world are not only not

inconsistant with the greatness

and capability of the person but

are the sine qua non of all the

virtues in him.

mmmrnmm
LAKSHMANA KANDURI

Bhagavan Vedavyasa says

:

“0 how amazing is the perversity of

that they do not remember the name
ate them (from the unceasing cycle of

this Name does not involve any exer-

the ear, even then misguided people do

pity

!

Mukti (freedom from birth and
us mortal men to attain is easy. Is there

do than to repeat this Name ? Sing the

among the twice bom, Jaiminl, the per-

the time ofdeath attains salvation even

0 chief of Brahmans, the name of

desires and bestows salvation, all men
stantly remember this Name. Verily I

ment thbt passes without remem-
In vain. Sages who know the tmth de-

sense of taste which relishes the flavour

misguided people (inhabiting this globe)

of Sri Rama, which has power to liber-

births and deaths). The utterance of

tion, it rings supremely melodious to

not take to its remembrance. What a

death), which is exceedingly difficult for

anything more important for a man to

delightful Name of Sri Rama. 0, chief

son repeating the name of Sri Rama at

if he Is the worst sinner.

Sri Rama wards off all evils, fulfils all

possessing the wisdom should con-

say unto thee, O Brahman, the mo-

brance of the Name of Sri Rama goes

dare only that tongue to possess the

of the nectarean name of Sri Rama. I

declare solemnly again and again that a person engaged in the remembrance of Sri Rama’s Name
can never come to grief. Those who seek to destroy sins accumulated through crores of births, or

to possess untold riches In this world, should constantly and devoutly remember the sweet Name
of Sri Rama, the bestower of blessedness”.



MONO all the incarna

tions of Lord Vishnu,
both Sri Rama and Sri

Krishna avatkaras are consid-

ered to be the most significant,

because both of them stand as

embodiments of our cul- ;

ture and morality.

;

Srimad Ramayana and:
Sri Mahabharatha con-

1

nected to these incarna- •

tions are considered as*

the greatest epics of the

;

world. There is a sym-;

bolic representation of;

the unification of Sri:

Rama and Sri Krishna’

avatharams. The heroes •

of the greatest epics are •

at the historically famous

;

temple of Lord Krishna at :
1^^’'

Mannarpollur situated in :

Nellore district, four:

kilometeres away from
:

SuUurpeta on the road to

Sri Kalahasthi. This temple is a

rare one with a unique histori-

cal background.

This temple was built by the

Chola Kings in the 10th century

and was renovated by the great

rulers of NeUore, the Mannuma-
siddhi Raja in the 13th century.

According to an inscription avail-

able here, the brother-in-law of

Mannumasiddhi Raja had do-

nated some valuable property in

favour of the temple. The temple

then came under the Venkatagiri

Raja in the 16th century, who

had endowed five villages cover- eral kalasams missing from it,

ing the area of 1,477 acres in and the temple Vimanas which
favour of the temple in the 18th are in a miserable state with a
century, says a Rajasasanam. dull-black look.

During that time the annual fes-/DU* 1
The majestic three-tier

tival (Brahmotsavam) was con- _

.

' Rajagopuram, and the

^

' "

;
pam in front is a beauti-

f : ful one with an elegant

^
- Ilook. The temple’s

''
' * Vin^anas, Vahanasala,

[Prakara Mandapam,
‘ Alankara Mandapam
:?ind the Vasantha

t . : Mandapam etc. are a
•' perfect exhibition of art

S* I pi I
• beauty. According to

/ i I .
-mythology (Sthala-

i :purana) of this temple,

yX''2i.
^:Srj Krishna during

\ : Syamanthaka-mani
^^M^^^lanveshana (retrieval of

Syamanthaicamani - a
a. A .

'

:
precious jewel obtained

’ " ” y '
•
* * •

,

Satrajit from the Sun
ducted twicem a yearm a grand „ , , . , ,, . , .

1-1 j X ** * Grod, which would give him the
manner which used to attract a

^
largenumberofdevoteesfromfar Jambavan in
and wide. There were nine

Mallayuddam (handfight) for 21
archakas to offer worship nme

Jambavan.
times a day. But today it is un-

^^e end of the fight,
fortunate that a temple with jambavan could realise with
unique historical importance is ^^om he was fighting. It was his
in a dffapidated condition. While

belief that Lord Rama alone
income has dwindled over the jgfeat him and realised that
years, the properties of this Lord Krishna was an incarnation
temple were usurped. Now the Qf Lord Rama and surrendered
only symbol of the antiquity of ^-q him. Then he gave the
the temple seems to be the di- Syamanthakaunani back to Lord
lapidated Rq/ogopuram with sev- Krishna and also offered his



daughter Jambavathi in mar-

riage with the Lord, Sri Krishna

returned the Syamanthakamani

to its owner Satrajit. The latter

in turn, without accepting it re-

turned it to the Lord and also

gave the hand of his daughter

Satyabhama who was already in

love with the Lord. As Sri Krishna

married both Satyabhama and

Jambavati, both are considered

as divine consorts here along

with the main deity Sri Satya

Jambavathi sametha Sri Alagu

Mallari Krishnaswamy. Here the

main deity is of 5.5. feet height,

a rare feature.

As this was the place where

the Syamanthakamani was pre-

sented to Lord Krishna by
Jambavan, this place is known
as “Manimandapa Kshetram”. It

is also known as ‘Malla Hari

Porur’ (because of the

Mallayuddham), which got cor-

rupted into Mallari-porur and
over a period of time this has

become Mannarpollur.

There is a m)dhological story

as to why Jambavan had to fight

with Lord Krishna. Jamabavan,

Hanuman, Sugreeva, Jatyulu, et

all assisted Sri Rama in the

RamaRavana yuddham. As soon

as the coronation was over, Sri

Rama, pleased with their assis-

tance, had given precious gifts

like pearl garland to Hanuman
and Lord Ranganatha to

Vibeeshana etc. But Jambavan
didn’t accept any gift from Lord

Rama. As Jambavan was an ex-

pert in Mallayuddham, he
wanted to fight with Lord Rama
Lord Ramahad promised that his
wish will be fulfilled only in the

next incarnation i.e. Sri Krishna

avathara. Hence Jambavan had

to fight with Lord Krishna. Only

at the end of the fight Jambavan
could realise with whom he was

fighting and recall the promise of

LordRama Then he surrendered

at the feet of Lord Krishna.

Opposite to the main deity

there is a 9.5 feet high
Garudalwar with Asianaga-
baranam (8 snakes as orna-

ments) in a Garvabangapostme
with folded hands and face in a

sorrow wiih a majestic and mag-
nificent look, another rare fea-

ture of this temple. Normally, in

Srivaishnava temples the

Garudalwar, a vahanam of Lord

Vishnu known as Periyadruvadi

will be smaller than the main
deity whereas here the

Garudalwar is taller than the

main deity. That is why the

Garudalwar is kept in the under-

ground. The Ganobangam (van-

ishing of pride) took place for

both the Garudalwar and
Satyabama here. Lord Krishna

after defeating Jambavan in

Mallayuddhamwanted to appear

as Kodanda Rama before

Jambavan. Lord Krishna ordered

Garudalwar, who was proud of

his service to the Lord, to go to

Himalayas and invite Hanuman
to Manimandapakshetram.
Garudalwar went to Himalayas,

saw Hanuman in deep penance

and invited him to Mani-

mandapakshetram. But Anja-

neya refused to visit anybody
other than Lord Rama. This

made Garudalwar angiy and he
fought with Hanuman.
Hanuman took the cosmic form

(visvarupam) and threatened

Garudalwar. The latter had to

return to Manimandapa-
kshetram accepting defeat. That

is why here the statue of

Garudalwar is set up in a
Garvabangapostare, in a repent-

ing manner to Lord Krishna.

Similarly, Lord Krishna wanted

to teach Satyabhama a lesson,

who was very much proud ofher

beauty. Lord Krishna requested

Satyabhama to appear as Sita

Devi, before Hanuman while

Garudalwar went to the

Himalayas and invited Hanuman
to Manimandapkshetram to have

a darshan of Lord Rama and Sita

Devi. Hanuman accepted the in-

vitation and visited the Mani-

mandapakshetra. Satyabhama

made several attempts but was

not able to appear as Sita Devi.

Lord Krishna then requested

Rukmini to appear as Sita Devi

before Hanuman. Rukmini with



grieat sincerity and devotion

touched the feet ofLord Krishna

and transformed herself as the

beautiful Sita Devi and Lord

Krishna transformed himself as

Sri Kodanda Rama. Pleased with

the darshan of Lord Rama and
Sita Devi, Hanuman went back

to Himalayas. Thus the ego of

Garudalwar and Satyabhama
was vanquished. There is a sepa-

rate temple built for Satyabhama
and on the right side of the main
temple of Lord Krishna is a
temple for Rukmini who is wor-

shipped as Sri Soundaryavalli

Thayar, an incarnation of

Mahalakshmi.

On the left side of the main

shrine there is a separate shrine

for Shri Kodanda Rama Swamy
along with Sri Sita Devi and Sri

Lakshmana with separate

dwajastambams. Separate

temples for Lord Rama and Lord

Krishna with two dwajas-

tambams eind balipetams sepa-

rately in one temple complex is

found at a few places only. This

indicates that this Punyak-
shetram is a Sangamam (unifica-

tion) ofSriRama and Sri Krishna,

the great incarnations of Lord

Vishnu.

Behind the main temple there

is a separate temple for Sri

Jambavan, the Kshetrapalaka of

"this kshetram,
•with a 9.5 feet

;high majestic

; statue. There are

; separate statues
' of Sugreeva and
jone- winged
^Jatayu along

•with the dwara-

Ipalakas in front

: of the main
I shrine Sri

I Krishna Temple.

This is quite ex-

traordinary as both Sugreeva
and Jatayu belong to Ramayana
period. (Thretayiigam while Lord

Krishna belongs to Dwapara
Yugam).

The locals believe that there

is a cave opposite to Sri Kodanda
Rama temple left to the

dwajasfkambam, where Jamba-
van lived along with his daugh-

terJambavathi. They befieve that

a large number of precious

stones and jewels were hidden

insidethe cave. Some people and
archeology department officials

made an attempt to enter into

this cave, but could not make it,

as there was difficulty in breath-

ing. Now the cave remains closed

leaving the mythology and mys-

tery surrounding the cave. There

are separate temples for Sri

Anjaneya, Sri Andal, Sri

Venkateswara Swamy and Sri

Ramanuja and for 12 Alwars as

pan'yara deities, which show this

temple as an important Sri

Vaishnava temple. The Vimana

Gopuram ofthe main shrine here,

resemble the Vimana Gopuram of

the Sri Venkateswara Swamy
temple in Tirupati. There are

both Lion and Narasimha motifs

on these Vimana Gopurams. The

history of the temple is dwelt in

the Vinayakapuranam, Garuda-

puronam and Brahmm-dcqmrarn.

The glory of the temple and its

Lord was sung by the great

Alwars in Tamil. Sri Pydipadi

Venkata Narasimha Kavi, a fa-

mous 16th century Telugu poet

wrote two great monumental
works Sri Mannari Krishna
Satakam and Sri Ramackandra
Satakam and offered them to the

holy feet ofLord Krishna and Sri

Kodanda Rama here.

People believe that the deity

of this temple. Lord Krishna-

swamy has a great healing
power. All the statues of this

temple are exquisitely carved,

beautiful, attractive and stand

out as an example of the South

Indian sculptural art. This
temple was a Abimana Kshetram
for his Holiness Sri Parama-
charya of Kanchi who stayed

here twice in 1960s, performed

Chaturmasya Vratham in 1965

and celebrated Makara-
sankranthi festival in 1967. The
temple is now gearing up for

renovationworks which are likely

to cost Rs. 10.5 lakh. Surely this

magnificent temple of Lord
Krishna which is a representa-

tion ofour spiritual and cultural

heritage needs to be protected

and preserved.



«§i.IMIffil®®
(Archakas & Other Employees Welfare Fund)

The temples are the living monuments ofour culture and heritage and they are not only serving the

religious needs ofthepublic at large, but also giving aphillip and inspirationfor the continuity and develop-

ment ofour culture with eternal values in the changing society. It is an undeniable fact that most ofthe

temples in the state ofA.P. which are about more than 20,000 in number are not having enough resources of

incomefor proper maintenance and upkeep and also for meeting the salaries ofthe Archakas and also the

other members ofthe staff In most ofthe temples the salariespaid to them depend upon the meagre income of

the temples and it is deplorable to state that the archakas and other members ofthe staffare not in aposition

to impartproper education to their children and to meet the expenditure towards other welfare measures.

The state Government ofA.P., in accordance with the directions ofSupreme Court ofIndia have

taken steps to set up a consolidatedfund ofRs. 75 crores as corpus tentatively, raising itfrom the affluent

temples and aha from other sources to effectuate the schemefor affording welfare measures to the Archakas

and other employees ofthe temples andpandits working in the temples under the supervision ofthe Endow-

ments Department: The scheme is intended to provide the Archakas and other employees and their family

members like suitable accommodation, education by way ofrefresher courses and courses in Agamas in the

respective region, medicalfacilities, educationalfacilities to their children, loans for construction oftheir own

houses, group insurance scheme, unforeseen contingencies like accident, death etc., rehabilitation ofthe widow

or educated unemployedyouth or such other measures as may be incidental andpart ofeconomic welfare.

This welfare scheme was approved by the Supreme Court ofIndia and also inagurated by the Hon. President

ofIndia. Thefund would be administered asper the rules and regulations made by the Government ofA. P.

,

under its supervision and control

In this connection, the Government are seeking donationsfrom other institutions and alsofrom others

within the Country. The State Government are also approaching the Income Tax Department and Govern-

ment ofIndia to exempt the donations given from the Income Tax.

Therefore, the Government ofA.P., earnestly appeal to all the organisations, institutions and other

philanthropic-public to generously extend their helping hand to this noble cause andsend theirliberal dona-

tions to the corpusfund. The drafts and cheques to be sent in favour of “The Commissioner, Endowment

Department, Government, ofA. P., Hyderabad” speciftcally mentioning “Donation for Archakas and other

Employees Welfare Fund”.

(Sd.) xxxxxxxx
Commissioner,

Endowments Department,

Govt, of Andhra Pradesh, Hyderabad.



E have to remember
that the Temple with

its inner gopuram and
prakaram walls appears to have

been built for Sri Parthasarathy-

swami only. The dimensions of

the prakaram walls are length

263 feet east to west and width,

186 feet north to south; and the

main gateway (gopuram) is more

or less in the centre of the latter

and right opposite to the door-

way of Sri Parthasarathyswami

temple. Whether these were built

after the installation of Sri

Govindaraja along side of Sri

Parthasarathy, or before that

event, is a question which we
have no means of deciding. An
inscription (I. 85) on the door

jambwaJl, rightside front face of

the inner gopuram shows clearly

that the gopuram was in exist-

ence before 1219 A.D. At the time

ofthe installation ofSri Govinda-

rajaswami in 1130 A.D. the

temple of Sri Parthasarathy be-

ing the older one would have

been the more important one.

And it would have continued to

be so for some time longer until,

for some reason or other, its

doors were closed forworship. Its

dhvajastambham and
balipitham were removed. Now
there is no worship in that shrine

as the Murti there is said to have

suffered some sort of mutilation

or defect. It is perhaps the

Garudalvar of that shrine who is

now found accommodated sepa-

rately adjoining the prakaram. In

this connection it is worth re-

membering that the inner and
the outer gopurams of the

Tirumala temple were built be-

w
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tween the years 1180 and 1217

A.D. That seems to have been a

periodwhen the Yadavaraya rul-

ers did this kind of service to the

temple. It is not unlikely that the

gopuram in Tirupati is of the

same period.

Then there is the problem of

finding out the probable date of

construction of the outer

gopuram and the extensions of

the prakaram walls to the limits

of the outer gopuram. We know

from an inscription (I. 89) on Sri

Ramanuja's shrine that the

shrine was in existence outside

the limits of the inner gopuram

in 1220 A.D. But as the inscrip-

tion is only on the southandwest
base of the shrine, it would not

go to prove the date of construc-

tion of the prakaram wall. In

1220 AD. Sri Ramanuja’s shrine

had a private endowment, and
did not form a part of the

Govindaraja temple.

The ealiest inscription (1. 223)

we have outside the inner gopu-

ram which can in some manner
be taken to give a clue to the

probable date of construction of

the outer gopuram and its praka-

ram walls is the one on the north

wall (outer side) of the verandah

in front of Salai Nachchiyar

temple which is dated as 21-2-

1457. This shrine has the south

prakaram wall (connecting the
i

inner and the outer gopuram) as

its back wall and therefore shows

that the outer gopuram was in

existence long before 1457 A.D.

The other inscriptions on the

walls of the adjacent shrines are

of later date. An inscription on

the west, north and south walls
|

of the second storey of the outer

gopuram (Padikavali gopuram) is
1

dated 8- 1-1496. There are a few

others ofmuch later date.

We thus see that the con-

struction of the temple struc-

tures was a matter of slow and

continued progress. Between

1130 A.D. (Govindarajaswami’*

installation date) and 12 19 A.D.
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(construction of the inner

gopuram) there is a period of

about 89 years. Between 1220

A.D. (Ramanuja’s temple inscrip-

tion) and 1457 A.D., there is an

interval of237 years. There were

ofcourse some endowments dur-

ing the latter interval for daily

food offerings, festival celebra-

tions etc. We are also aware that

from about 1330 onwards till the
«

Vijayanagar empire stood on a

firm basis and Saluva Narasimha

took an abiding interest in these

temples, the best that could be

expected was adequate provision

for the daily pujas to be per-

formed. Besides the gopuram
and prakaram walls, we have a

few more structures intimately

connected with and which are es-

sential components of Sri

Govindaraja Temple. These are

the Dvarapalas on either side of

the entrance into the shrine in

the Chitra-kuta Mantapam, the

shrine of Garudalvar, the

Dhvajastambham and Bali-

pitham, the shrine of Hanuman
and one or two mantapams spe-

cially constructed for the use of

Sri Govindaraja. These do not

appear to have existed in their

present form fi-om the beginning.

Dvarapalas, 1549 A.D.

We may be under the impres-
sion that these two divine gate-

keepers were installed simulta-

neously with the installation of

Sri Govindaraja. But it is not so.

They were installed on 18th

March 1549 A.D. (Kilaka year.

Saka 1470, Mina month, Bahula

Panchami, Monday) by one

Nandyala Narapparaya who en-

dowed the two villages of

Pallipattu in Nagari Simai and

Gundipundi in Anjur division for

offering daily 4 Vellai

Tirupponakam food to the in-

stalled deities.

Dhvajastambham (Old)

This was constructed by one

Raja Sri Ramaji Madarsu
Pantulu of Siddaluru. The year

is not given. Anyhow we have

now quite a new gold gilt one.

The Big Gopuram about, 1628

A.D.

This gopuram in the Sannidhi

Street was constructed by Matla

Kumara Anantaraya ofthe Deva

Chola family and is one of his

numerous and costly acts of

charily.

Hanuman Shrine, 1509 A.D.

This was constructed by one

Karavattippuli Alvar Appa PiUai

in 1509 (Saka 1431), He arranged

for daily food offeripgs also. This

temple is at the end of the Sri

Govindarajaswami Sannidhi

Street and in the Car Street, fac-

ing the temple.

Vasanta Mantapam, 1494 A.D.

This mantapam which is in

front of the outer gopuram was
commenced by Van Sathagopa

Jiyar of the Ahobila Mutt, some
time before 1494. One Nallar

Angandai took the unfinished

mantapam by paying 2000
panam to the Devasthanam as

compensation and completed it

at his own cost. He made an en-

dowment for the celebration of a

Vasanta festival therein.

Mantapam in front of Sri

Govindaraja’* Temple, 1494

A.D.

This is perhaps the four-pil-

lar mantapam near Sri Vedanta

Desika’s temple. It was con-

structed by Sriman Mahamanda-

leswaraetc. NarasarajaUdaiyar,

son of Kommaraja Siru Timma-

raja Udaiyar who endowed for

food offerings therein on several

occasions noted in the inscrip-

tion.

Nirali Mantapam, 1506 A.D.

One Appa Pillai, son of

Karavattippuliyalwar one of

Krishnadeva Raya’s generals,

constructed a mantapam within

the first prakaram and near the

kitchen. Water used to be poured

round it so as to make it look like

a mantapam situated in the

midst of a tank. He called it the

Nirali Mantapam, and made en-

dowments for accommodating

the Utsavar therein dtiring the 12

days of the Vaikasi festival and
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still there, but not used for the

purpose intended. As a Nirali

Mantapam it v/as being used till

1512 and perhaps also till 1522

A.D.

Govinda Fushkaiini (Krishna-

myim Koned) 1522 A.D.

This pushkarini came into

notice for the first time in an in-

scription 1522 A.D. One
Govindaraja, son of Rachiraja

(one of Krishnadevaraya’s offic-

ers and brother of the famous

SaluvaTimmarasu) built a small

shrine for Sri Gopala Krishna-

swami on the bank of Govinda

Pushkariniand endowed for daily

food offerings. The pushkarini is

again mentioned in 1530 A.D.

and on its banks a mantapam
was constructed by one of the

temple accountants, ViUiyar, for

the special use of Sri Andal dur-

ing her Niratta Utsavam in

Margali month. It fell into disre-

pair andwas renovated in recent

times when the Devasthanam

was under the management of

the last Mahant. Both the

names, Govinda Pushkarini and
Krishnarayan Koneri refer to this

tank.

Chitrakuta Mantapam, 1493.

This is the mantapam in front

ofthe shrine wherein we find the

Dvarapalas, and it extends up to

where Garudalvar’s shrine is lo-

cated. It is in two parts, the one

near the main shrine having the

floor higher in level than the east-

ern half near the Garudalvar

shrine. It may be that the two

were constructed at different

A Lakshmidevi Mantapam is

distinctly mentioned in 1542 in

an endowment by one Gangu
Reddi in connection with food

offerings to Sri Govindaraja and
the Nachchimar after Tiru-

manjanam on the Kartikai festi-

val day. There was a Lakshmidevi
festival for Sri Govindaraja insti-

tuted by one Nami setti in 1537.

The festival contemplated food

offerings etc., in the temple and
in a mantapam outside the

gopuram. We have therefore to

conclude that this mantapam
was constructed later than 1537.

it perhaps is an extension of the

old Vasantamantapam already

referred to.

The above are the principal

structures which may be consid-

ered as integral part of the

temple of Sri Govindarajaswami.

Financial Status of Sri

Govindaraja’s Temple. (1130

A.D. 1467 A.D.)

What the financial position of

Sri Govmdaraja’s temple was af-

ter the installation of the Deity

in 1 130 and right up to the year

1234 A.D. we are not in a posi-

tion to state. In the year 1219,

the Queen of Vira Narasinga

Yadavaraya presented 32 cows

and one bull for maintaining one

Nandavilakku daily. From in-

scription No. I. 40. which mainly

refers to the endowment of land

in Kottakalvay of Tirukkuda-

vumadu for the amudupadi and

sattupadi of Tirumangai Alvar,

we incidentally' gather that Sri

were managed by the Sthanattar I

ofTiruvengadamudaiyan temple.

There was therefore income for

the daily puja of the temple. In

the same year 1234, Sri Vira

Narasinga Yadavaraya endowed
in favour of Govindaraja’s temple

half the vUlage ofPayindapalle in

Kudavur nadu, the other half

being already the property of

Tiruvengadam Temple. We thus

see that the corpus of

Govindaraja’s temple was a sepa-

rate item. The Payindapalle vil-

lage was ear-marked for the ex-

penses of 'the Ani Festival for

Govindaraja, first started by Vira

Narasinga; also for making a

Kutam for the four-faced car; and
what was left was for improve-

ments to the temple itself. Un-
less there was ample provision

for the daily puja, this arrange-

ment would not have been made
for a festival. We also learn from

I. No. 90 dated 1255 A.D., that

Periyamambattu was a
Tiruvidaiyattam village of Sri

Govindaraja. But who endowed

this property we are not told. We
further learn from I. No. 98 dated

1308 A.D. that certain brahmins

of Nerka village made arrange-

ments for giving rice and other

provisions for feeding pilgrims on

Kaisika and Margali Dvadasis, on

Makara Sankramanam and
Chittirai Vishu. The next endow-

ment that we meet with is in

1390 wherein MuUaiTiruvenkata

Jiyar couples food offering for

Govindapperumal during 10

days of 1^ Adhyaya-notsavam,

with the siijgmg ofTiruppavai in

Tirumala tiping Margali month



(There was yet no Adhyaya-

'

notsavam in Timmaia). InJ

1387 Kollikkavalidasar*

made an endowment for a’

daily offering of one;

Timpponakam. Fifty years

!

later in 1442 one Karuna- •

karadasar made an endow-

'

i

ment for offering one;

Timpponakam (food offer-

;

ing) daily to Sri Govindara-

1

ja. This is the second pri-5

Wate endowment for the*

Deity .since the installation

inll30A.D. ;

We will therefore be jus-

;

tified in stating that the I

temple of Sri Govindarajat

was an unimportant one till •

the middle of the fifteenth

;

century A.D. Neither the;

Chola nor the Pandyan;
Kings considered it as of;

any importance. Viral

Narasinga Yadavaraya was
the only ruler who paid'****

some attention to it. We know
that the Yadavarayas disap-

peared after 1360 A.D., with the

death of Sri Ranganatha
Yadavaraya. None of the

Vijayanagar Kings nor any of

their generals seems to have paid

even a visit to this temple. It was
only after Saluva Narasimha the

Viceroy established himself

firmly in Chandragiri wjth a
dominating voice in the affairs of

the kingdom that the Timpati

temple received any attention.

Kamnakara Dasar’s endowment
for one Tirupponakam daily

made in 1442 was thus the sec-

ond recognition. There were en-

dowments for festival offerings

made in 1445 and 1446 by the

Sabhaiyar of Tiruchchukanur
who had become one of the

Stanattars of Timmaia Temple.

Empemmanar Jiyar’s endow-

ment for oneTimpponakam daily

was made on 21-3-1457. Like-

i ^ \ .

temple to distribute

amongst themselves the

prasadams offered, follow-

ing the practice in

Timmaia.

wise Chenna Kesava Dasar made
an endowment for one

Tirupponakam in 1450-51.

Kollikkavalidasar's endowment
for one Timpponakam was on
24-2-1387 long before even

Kamnakara dasar’s. On 25-8-

1454 one Rigvedi Hariappar of

Chandragiri endowed for one

Timpponakam and also for feed-

ing 12 brahmins daily. On 7-3-

1464 Sottai Tirumala Nambi
Tolappar Ayyangar made an en-

dowment of 7000 panams (the

largest one up to that date) for

offering every night one
appapa^. There wasno provision

for night offering till then
(rappadi) . Saluva Narasinga Deva
Ms^araya endowed the villages

of Muppaduveta, Mangodu-
velada and Manavum for offer-

ing daily 26 harivana, one appa
harivana euid one Tirukkana-

madai. He also issued an edict

permitting the Sthanattar of the

I

; We thus see that Saluva

Narasinga Deva put the

• coping stone over the struc-

;
ture which was being slowly

; built by the efforts ofprivate

; individuals from 1387 to

; 1467 A.D. We will see later

<how one Kandadai

;
Ramanuja Ayyangar who

; came in as a desantari or

; stranger became his chief

; lieutenant in all temple af-

fairs. We have already gone

a Httle too far ahead of the

;
history of the Tirumala

;
temple itself. But it is nec-

; essaiy as Timpati was in-

; tended to be the subsidiary

I temple to afford conve-

•nience to pilgrims before
***** they commenced the ascent

of the Hill'.

The Govindaraja temple re-

ceived considerable impetus

from Saluva Narasimha till his

death in about 1494 A.D. Dur-

ing the feign of the Vijayanagar

Kings, particularly Krishnadeva-

raya Maharaya and Achyutaraya

Maharaya, there was no royal

patronage. But some of the of-

ficers under them did much.
During Sadasivadeva Maha-
raya’s reign there were unprec-

edented endowments for Sri

Govindaraja from private indi-

viduals ofaU classes and grades.

As almost all these endowments

are mixed up With the endow-

ments forTimvengadamudaiyan

also, they will be considered to-

gether later. The period after

1467 A.D. was a prosperous one

for Sri Govindaraja and contin-

ued to be so even after the down-

fall of the Vijayanagar Empire.
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Timtsdaisanga Hanmadiyam -

Nanmadiappemmal Temple

The Mooiavar of this ancient

Vaishnava kshetra is popularly

called by two names - Nanmadia
Perumal and Veerasurar
Perumal. The legend enshrines

the anecdotes of the Moon-god
and other divinities who offered

prayers devoutly to this Lord.

And they were blessed to their

satisfaction. The icon of the
archamurti is in standing pos-

ture and faces east. The Goddess
is also known by two popular
names such as Talachenga
Natchiyar and Sengamalavalli

Tayar. The garbhagriha is

adorned with Chandra Vimana.
And temple tank goes by the

name of Chandra Pushkarini.

Daily agamic puja is offered and
periodical festivals are conducted
with due pomp and splendour.

Tirumangai Alwar visited and of-

fered Mangalasasan and is sung
on special occasion.

It lies on the way to

Taragambadi from Srikali at

about 15 km. off it.

Tiruthetriambalam -

Senganmal Perumal Temple

Palasaranya chapter, an in-

tegral part ofPadma Purana nar-

rates a fascinating story of this

holy kshetra under the heading

Lakshmiranga Vaibhavam. It

begins with Haranyasuran, an
awful demon, who caused night-

mares to sages, angels, gods,

besides the locals here in the riim

past. Gods en masse visited

Vaikunta and implored the Lord
to rid them from his torture.

Deeming the act most indispens-

able to justifying His role as the

protector ofworlds, He hastened

instantly to Kalakeyapuram, the

demon’s capital and ended his

atrocious rule with His Sudarsan
Chakra in the war that lasted for

long. And stayed here itselfat the

request of the afflicted. This
caused worry to Sri Maha-
lakshmi and Adisesha too; for,

the pangs of separation worried

them most. They then descended
and did penance for His come-
back and never to leave them
forlorn without Him. Adisesha

started penance in this

Palasaranya bathing eveiyday in

a holy tank nearby. God ap-

peared and blessed him timely.

This thirtham was named after

him - Sesha thirtham then itself.

And later this place was fittingly

called Seshapuram Maha-
lakshmi’s penance too was re-

warded with reunion and the

Lord chose to remain in His

Sayanasana on the Adisesha

with Sridevi and Bhudevi at His

feet. As the Mother’s ardent wish

of dwelling with him eternally

was fulfilled, this place went by
the name ofLakshmirangan and

Senganmal Ranganathar. The

temple faces east and is grandly

built on the Dravidian architec-

tural model with Veda Vimana
beautifying the garbha griha. The
Pushkarnis are called Surya
pushkarini and Sesha thirtham,

and devotees bathe m them be-

fore praying to this Karunaika-

sindhu. The Lord gave darsan to

Ananthalwar, a pious devotee of

great name, Tirumangai Alwar
composed ten Pasurams
eulogising the glory of the Lord,

and they occupy a covetable

place in the Tirumozhi. Daily

puja is going on and annual fes-

tivals are conducted with great

zeal drawing huge crowds.

It lies about a mile off

Thevanar Thogai, near Sirkazhi,

a famous town in Tamilnadu,
accessible by bus.

Thinithevanarthogai -

Madhavaperumal Temple

This is one among the eleven

TirunangoorVaishnava kshetras
situated around Sirkazhi. The
temple is popular as Madhava
Perumal kod. The sublimity per-

meating the whole region height-

ened by the sumptuous beauty
of the Primeval forests was so

captivating that gods used to

hold conferences here. So it en-

joyed the assemblage of all the

hipest divinities quite often and
acquired special sanctity of lis-

tening to the debates presided

over by celebrities. The charm-

ing idol of Daivanayakkan in

standing posture is a specimen

of superb art and arrests the at-
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tention of the visitors at the first

sight itself. And lifts them filling

their eyes and souls vsrith his

apurvasobha. the temple tank is

called Devasabha pushkarini,

perhaps due to bathing by the

gods during their visits to attend-

ing meetings. It has another

name Sobhana pushka-rini sig-

nifying its auspiciousness on ac-

count of gods using it for their

use. The goddess is called

Kadaimagal Natchiar due to her

birth in the Ksheerabdhi. It is a

well-built temple enjoyig all the

parts and displaying fine sculp-

ture, the mark of the patrons’

lavish patronage. It was visited

by Tirumangai Alwar, whose ex-

tempore verses bring out the

glory of the archamurti. Re^lar
j

prayer is offered and the periodi-

cal festivals are celebrated with

due zeal.

It lies 6 km. off Sirkazhi, a
famous temple town of

Tamilnadu, accessible by bus.

Tirunandipura Vinnagaram •

Yinnagara Penimai Temple

The sthalapurana of this an-

cient kshetra embodies the ac-

counts of Nandikeswar and em-
peror Sibi, who were emanci-

pated by the munificent bless-

ings of this Moolavar called

Vinnagara Perumal. He is also

known as Nathanatha Perumal
and Jagannatha Perumal. The
Goddess is called Champakavalli

Tayar. The temple built in the

ancient architectural style pos-

sesses Srimantra Vimana. The
archamurti is facing west and is

giving darsan in sitting posture.

Tirumangai Alwar offered

Mangalasasanam and is sung
with great piety on special occa-

sions. Nityanaimithikaworship is

offered with due veneration. It is

one of 108 Divya Desams.

It liei near Kumbakonam of

Tamilnadu, accessible by four

SBI VAMIARUASWAM! SHRINE

(in Sri Venkateswara temple at Tirumala)

There is a

separate shrine

dedicated to

Sri Varadaraja-

swami in Sri

Venkateswara

Swami tetnpie

at Tirumala.

This shrine is

situated about

7 feet to the

south from the

inner Gopuram

and 2 feet from

East prakaram

wall. It IS a

shrine having

20' in length

and 15' in

I 1 width.

An inscription on its north wall dated 16th

regnal year of Sriranganatha Yadavaraya (1554-55

A.D.) shows that this shrine was built before that

date There is an impression that the shrines for Sri

Ranganatha, Sri Varadaraja and Sri Narasimha were

built in the temple of Sri Venkateswara to give asy-

lum to the deities at Srirangam, Kanchi and

Ahobilam. Sholingurwhich were always in the throes

of danger of destruction during the mulsim rule.

Though it is true that Sri Ranganatha of Srirangam

took abode in this temple for some time, there is no

historical or other evidence for the supposition in

regard to the other two deities.

In fact Sri Varadaraja or Sri Narasimha did not,

at any time take shelter in this temple at any time.

Sri Narasimha is a representation of the avatar of

Sri Mahavishnu who took the form out of His ex-

treme love to save his greatest devotee and Sri

Venkatesa is considered to be representation of

Dayaa itself and in all temples the shrine of Sri

Narasimha will ordinarily find place.

Koil, Tirumala, Perumal Koil are the three most

important places for worship and dedication to all

the Sri Vaishnavites. Tirumala being the central gem

of the three, it was found appropriate to have the

other two shrines also, so that all the three deities

could be worshipped by the devotees at Tirumala

itself, which is considered Sri Vaikuntham on earth.

Kanchi, the abode of Sri Varadaraja has been the

place where lived great leaders of Vaishnavism. It

is our privilege to worship Him in Sri Venkateswara's

temple at Tirumala also. May our obeisance be unto

Him.

wheelers even from Natchiyar

koil.

Tirunaraiyur - Srivanchila

Valli-Srinivasa Perumal Koil

This is one among the famous

Divya desas, where the Lord of

Vaikunta is adored lovingly as

Nambi along with his consort

Vanchilavalii for whose wedding,

Garuda, Lord’s mount played,

very prominent role. It has many
plus points too indispensable for

visitation both by orthodox
Vaishnavates and casual visi-

tors. Among tfiem the decently

built pretty Garudalwar mantap
is adorned with the murtis of all

the one hundred and eight au-

gust Divya desam temples of our

Punya Bharat. And such assem-

blages ofaU the gods in one place

is the only one of its kind and

devotees feast their eyes with the

darsan of all the most adoration-

worthy deities here. Another

unique feature countable is the

big tank called popularly as

Manimuktha nadi lying to the

south of the southern prakara.

Together with this, the adorable

archamurti’s granite icon is veiy

big and imposing. It is the best

specimen of supreme artistiy of

the sculptor. Its size and ges-

tures are masterly sculpted. It

has many mini-shrines installed

with all the Vaishnavate gods

and Alwars. This Lord gave

gnanopadesa to Tirumangai

Alwar, who offered worship with

two immortal flowery verses -

‘Siria Maded and ‘Peria Madal'

that have adorned a covetable

place in the Nalayira Divya

Prabhandham and made him

immortal. Its legend is highly fas-

cinating with Mother Maha-

lakshmi’s incarnation as the

lovely daughter of great

maharishi, who gave her in mar-

riage to the Lord Vaikuntapathi

and made him stay with her eter-



nally. The temple was built by a
great Chola king called

Kochanganan. Agamic puja is

offered and periodical festivals

are celebrated with great fanfare.

It lies at 8 km. of Kumba-
konam ofTamilnadu, accessible

by town bus.

Tirunagai - Neelamegha
Pemsmal Temple

This Divya Desam enshrining

Neelamegha perumal lies near
the harbour town of Naga-
pattanam and comes under the

list of Divya Tirupathis of Chola
nadu. The Moolavar is in stand-

ing posture, facing east. He gave

darsan to Nagaraj and
Tirumangai Alwar and blessed

them with boons to tide over their

difficulties. The Goddess is called

Soundaryavalli Tayar, and the

temple tank Sara Pushkarini.

Soundaiya Vimana adorns the

garbha griha built in the

Dravidian architectural style.

Tirumangai Alwar adored the

Lord with his Pasuramala woven
on the spot in front of the Lord

drinking in His ethereal charm
with eyes. Nithyanaimithika wor-

ship is offered regularly with due

devotional fervour.

It lies near Nagapattanam
railway station, accessible by

auto, or even by walk.

Tirupaarthanpalli -

Thamarayarlydvmn Temple

The legend takes us back to

Dwaparayuga and particularly to

the time of Kurukshetra war
when Arjuna, the Pandava-
madhyama was suddenly seized

by some mysterious maya that

threwfrom his hand Gandiva and

made him blabber, unbecoming
ofvalorpus kshatriya youth ofhis

day. The mythology records a

fantastic episode of his leaving

the battle field and^ going on a

SB! mmm
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(in Sri Venkateswara Swami Temple at Timmala)

it it
j

Srirangam,

Tirupati and

Kanchi are
j

t^vyyTpyOw^ sreat centres

of Vaishna-

vism in India,

since these

places have

been closely

associated

with the lives

and teaching;

of great men
'

of Vaishnava

heirarchy. Sn Ranganatha of Srirangam has been

hymned by all the Alwars and Acharyas and Sri

Srinivasa of Tirupati by 9 ofthe Alwars and Achaiyas.

Kanchi was the seat of Great Ramanuja and Sri

Desika and other acharyas and it is also said that the

first centum of ThiruvaimozhiofNammalvarare solely

dedicated to the Lord at Kanchi.

It is historical memory ttiatSrirangam was more

than once subjected to attack, plunder and desecra-

tion during Muslim penod. In the year 1327 Malik

Kafur reached as far as Tondamandalam and later

to Samayapuram for desecreation of the temple at

Srirangam and the deities. It was therefore, the

•Vaishnavas of the place not only decided but also ,

despatched the idol of Alagiya Manavala (Sn

Ranganadha) under the leadership of Srirangaraya

and accompanied by a few selected leaders like Pillai

Lokacharya, after camou-flaging the important

shrines by closing the entrances with brick wails

12,000 Vaishnavas were massacred bythe heartless

marauders. The temple was saved by a devout lady

and another Vaishnava called Singabiran.

The party of devotees reached Jyothishkuti

safely with the idol and thence at Thirumalirunsolai.

Later it was taken to Kozikode and it was taken to

Thirunarayanapuram in Karnataka by the sea route

and to Tirupati. Sri Ranganadha was received with

all honours at the temple at Tirumala and housed in

a special shrine and kitchen specially constructed for

the deity and named after Him. He was worshipped

on the hills for over 40 years, til! about 1371 AD
when Srirangam was freed completely from muslim

occupation. By the kind service of one Gopanarya of

Gingi fort, the idol was taken to Gingee and from there

to Srirangam and reinstalled in the temple. Apart from

inscrip'tional evidence there is a gold plated and

embossed Ranganadha placed at the

Mukhamandapam or Tirumamani Mandapam of Sri

Venkateswara at Tirumalai. The shape of the

Mandapam and the idol of Sri Ranganadha couch-

ing on the Audisesha, will be identical with the shape

of the Vimana and the deity at Srirangam.

pilgrimage saying that it was un-

righteous to fight against his

dose kith and kin and he pre-

ferred only ascetic life. It chanced
that he came to the forest where
Agasthya, Bharadwaja and
Goutama were living in hermit-

ages and doing tapas. Feeling

thirsty due to hard, long trek-

king, he requested Agasthya for

water. But lo! the Kamandala of

the maharshi had gone dry.

When he opened his

antarchakshu - the inner eye, he
learnt that there was a specific

reason for it. So he advised
Aquna to pray for Lord’s mercy.

Aijuna did. Mahavishnu appear-

ing asked Aijuna to draw a line
|

on the ground with a sword given

to him then. No sooner did he i

obey the divine command, there

sprouted water spontaneously.

Arjuna not only appeased his

thirst, but filled his heart with

sufficient courage to face the or-

deal. The veil of agnana wais torn i

to shreds .md with the

!

gnanodaya thi s obtaiuea, he
scored resounding victory over

his wicLed cousins. The place of

hiS n, .king with Khadga later

becai. ,e the temple tank vari-

ously called Khadga Pushkarini,

Vishnu pada thirtham and
Ganga thirtham.

A temple built in the South
Indian architectural pattern later

with garbhagriha adorning
Narayana Vimar i is having a
sannidhi for Arjuna. But here, he
is facing north fmd holding the

potent Khadga given to him by
the Lord, signifying his going to

Kurukshetra located in the
north. Symbolically, it stands for

the enlightenment he obtained

and also the significance of the

charama sloka - “Sarvadharman

parithyajya....” one should do

one’s duty leaving the rest to

God, uttered by Gitaacharya,

forming a purple patch in



Bhagavadgita, the song celestial.

The icon of the Moolavar is

Chaturbhuja Mahavishnu hold-

ing disc, conch and he is called

Thamarayarkalvan. Timmangai
Alwar composed ten Pasurams

gloii^dng the Lord. It conducts

festivals with great eclat and
daily pujas with great zeal.

It Kes near Sirkali, the famous

pilgrim centre ofTamil Nadu ac-

cessible by four wheelers.

TimpuUampudamgudi •

Sri Valvlll Rama Temple

The Moolavar Sri Valvill Rama
is giving darsan here in his

recumbent posture, lying on
Adisesha; but His Devis - Sridevi

andBhudevi are conspicuous by

their absence. The Goddess is

called Potramaraiyal Natchiyar,

and she is popular as Hemab-
javaili too. The garbhagriha is

adorned with Sobhana vim ana.

The sthalapurana extols the

glory of this kshetra, attributing

the episode of the heroic fight of

Jatayu, against Ravana during

his abduction ofMother Sita. Sri

Rama performed obsequies to

the valiant king bird and released

it from the vicious circle of births

and deaths. The temple tanks are

called Grithra Pushkarini and
Jatayu Pushkarini. Regular ag-

amic worship is offered and the

periodical festival draws huge
crowds. Tirumangai Alwar
prayed to this Lord and offered

Pasuramaia.

It lies about 8 km. off

Kumbakonam only, to reach one

has to cross two rivers in a boat.

Though ardous, pious asthikas

visit it with due devotion.

Timppeniiqiiur -

Appalsoduthiin Pemmetl

Yet another Vaishnava
kshetra situated in the proxim-

ity of Srirangam, going by the

name ofTiruppemagar has a pe-

rennial attraction as that of the

holy Srirangam, for Vaishnavates

in particular. Its accessibility al-

most borders on impracticability,

yet the Lord’s demonstration of

benevolent sports and conferring

boons on his devout bhaktas are

its plus points for ardent venera-

tion. Unless one walks, despite

starting from any direction, he

cannot reach the holy sannidhi

of this popular Appakoduthan

Perumai. Walking coupled with

boat journey is a MUST and it is

difficult also. But these ordeals

only intensify the devotees' de-

sire to visiting and obtaining

emotional satisfaction and spiri-

tual bhss. The temple being an-

cient and properly endowed, en-

shrines several parivara

devathas in well-built mandaps.

The archamurti .Appakoduthan

Perumai being extremely benign

in disposition confers boons lav-

ishly. The Mother is called

KamalavaUi Tayar and is equally

famous for compassionate atti-

tude to the adorers. The temple

tank is called Indra thirtha and

has a legend too and the Vimana
is called Indra Vimana. Agamic

worship is offered with due
fervour. As many as four Alwars

visited this holy shrine and of-

fered their devout prayers

through sweet verses. Their

Mangcdasasanas are sung and

revered by the pious Vaishna-

vates on all occasions.. This holy

kshetra has another august
name of Koviladi and it is more
popular than the other. It is one

of the 108 of Divya Desams.

It is very near Srirangam and
is accessible by walk and boat

from Srirangam, one of the fa-

mous pilgrim centres of

Tamilnadu.

TIramanikoodam -

Varadaraja Feramal Temple
|

Agasthya Maharshi narrated

the glory of this Divya Desa to

Uparisravasu. It is connected
with Moon-god’s miserable plight

and Mahavishnu ’s infinite

anugrah that restored former

gloiy to Soma - one of the nine

planets. According to mythology,

Dakshaprajapathi realising the

eminent position of Moon-god,

gave away all his 27 daughters

in marriage to him. Although he

bestowed attention on all his

spouses, he had a preference for

Rohini, the buxom beauty among
the bevy of 27 wives, which
ended in hopeless infatuation to

the extent of abandoning the

rest. The afflicted narrated their

woeful tale to their father. He
chastised Soma and asked to

have undivided attention to all

The latter agreed then only to

break it, the next moment.

Learning his impudence,
Dakshaprajapathi cursed him to

suffer from Rajyakshma - tuber-

culosis. It worked on him. With

a view to atone, he undertook a

pilgrimage and came at last to

Raihnakooda st.halam in

Palasaranya. With the blessings

of Somavartha Maharshi, he

built an asram here and propiti-

ating Lord Vishnu observed sev-

eral austerities, like standing

amidst Panchagnis in the height

of summer and neck deep water

in winter. Mahavishnu appear-

ing before him passed his hand

all over the body. The disease

disappeared like snow before the

the Sun. And he once again ap-

peared in his original splendour.

The Moon-God for the benefit of

manavaali requested the Lord to

remain eternally, which was

sealed with instant approval.

Hence the existence of

Varadaraja Perumai here, and i
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Lord on his visit.

It lies about one km. off

Sirkali, the famous temple town

ofTamil Nadu, accessible by bus.

Timmanimada KoU •

Nandavilakku Perumal

This hoary shrine is one
among the 108 Divya Desams
situated in Chola desa. Its leg-

ends take us back to Kritayuga,

when once Lord Maheswar in a

fit of anger plucked off the fifth

head of Brahma, the Creator for

lying to him. To get rid of the sin

of Brahmahatya, he went to

Gokama kshetra and did pen-

ance propitiating Lord

Mahavishnu. Contented with the

austerity, Srimannarayana di-

rected him to go to Nagapuri in

Palasavanam and perform

Aswamedhayaga. And he would

appear there to him to bless him.

Before the commencement ofthe

said yaga. Lord Siva manifested

himself in eleven archa forms in

Nangoor, another popular ver-

sion of Nagapuri. So there are

eleven temples for Siva in this

sacred place. Lord Mahavishnu,

appeared and liberated him from

the Brahmahatya sin, when his

direction was implemented. A
temple wds built for Mahavishnu

and was called Nara Narayana

koil. It was Matanga maharshi

(in Sri Venkateswmswsmi Ternple, TinimMa)

'— —___— onw Sri

who guided Maheswar. Aiid as

the yaga was perfonaed on the

bank of a tank, it was called

Rudra Pushkarini.

Later Indra, ihe LordofHeav-

1

ens did penance here and was

;

redeemed of the curse ofi

uurvasa. Along with him,
Iravatha too was rid of the curse.

So this place is thrice Messed due

—— __J Ho re-

quited Sri Garuda to bring Kreedachala from Sri

Vaikuntha abng with Sri Mahaiakshmi foi- his sport.

Garuda brought diem accordingly. Hence the Hiii

came to be known after Him as Garudadri. The

place is also known as Sri Varahakshetram on

account of Sri Varaha's stay in this kshetra. It has

become known as V'enkatadri, because ofdie tact

that Lord Venkata came to steiy on the Hii! writh

the kind permission of Sri Varaha.
j

Garuda is known to be incarnation of Vedas

themselves. All the four Vedas form the body of

this Vehicle God. Not only does he serve Sri

Mahavishnu as His vehicle, butaisoform Sie sym-

bol on His Dvaja or flag. That is why in ail the

Vishnu temples, the Garudadvaja is taken in front

in procession on Dvajarohanam day in

Brahmotsavam. Sri Garuda is bright in colour, and

wears green clothing and jest^llery and kireetam.

He is very devoted to His Lord, keeping his hands

always in Anjali pose and his vehicle is Vayu.

in ail the Vishnu temples, five parivara

Devathas, have to be installed definitely. They are

Vshwaksena, Garuda, Sri Bhutha, Nyaksha and

Bhoota Pita. The Garuda's place is ordinarily in

the second avarana of the temple but in Sri

Verikatesa's temple, he is installed in the first

avarana itself at the eastern fringe of the

Thmjmamani Mands^ orMukhamandateig Sri

Venkatesa. Sri Garuda is so steeped m mystic

devobon and love unto God, that people caH him

Garudaiwar. He is said to absoNe people from

fearofseipents and prasad offered untohkn con-

fers prosperity. May our obeisance shall be unto

Him.

to rails indra and!

Iravamam of feeir misery. More-

over, Eakadasa Rudras were
graced with the darsan of

Maliavishnu. It is said that here

is celebrated twelve Garudaseva
|

processions - aB at one time, the

grandeur and splendour defy

description, says the priest. The
temple is old, and built in the

Dravidian style of ai'chitecrure.

Here is an architectural marvel -

the prakara vimanam has three

holes, and the Sun’s rays pass-

1

ing through them fall on the I

archamurti’s head. It is a daily

phenomenon and hence there is

no Uttarayanam or Dakshi-
nayanam here. The architect’s

craftsmanship deserves all

praise. The Moolavar is called

Nandavilakkuperumal and the

Mother PundarikavalH. There are

inscriptions on the walls and Mn-

tels explaining the endowments
made to this temple. Choiakings

take lion’s share in gifting lands

etc. Accordingly to sthalapurana
|

Tirumangai Alvyar defeated
|

Sambharidar Nayanar and es-

tablished Vaishnavism here.

There are many mini-shrines in-

stalled with 'Trivikrama,

PundarikavalH etc. The temple

tanks are called Sankha
Pushkarini and Chakra
thirtham. It was visited by
Tirumangai Alwar and offered a

garland of twelvd Pasurams in

praise of the Lord.

It is 5 km. offSirka2hi, acces-

sible by four wheelers.
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UE to the influence of

the Advaita philosophy

of Sankaracharya,
Gorakhpanthis, the Vaishnavite

saints of the Nirguna school lay

stress in the following pris” ••••••

cipies in. their devotional

1) Omnipresence ofGod
;;

,!

and his love for the. devo-;^^

•2) Humility with devo- *HE
tion of servitude towards

3) Renundation of ego- \

ism and baser instincts. ’.||n
4) Repetition of God’s

names and singing his'^M

5) Importance of thej^B
good spiritual teacher. •

6) Non-injuiy and treat-

1

ment of all with equality, I

W

7) Greatness oflove and
;
fiu

concentration.
[

8) Acceptance of the'^B
principle of rebirth. •

9) Worsiiip of the form-

1

less God. : u!f?;

10) Coiiciemnation of osten-

tations.

For the Haridasas of saguna
school and Hinduism in general,

these principles in worshipping

God are not new. These ideas of

the Nirguna saints helped many
doubtful Indians to rever the

Vedas and Upanishads more
than before. In North India, the

influence of Bhramma gita writ-

ten by Suradas made the com-

mdn people as well as the edu-

cated Hindus understand that

image worship was better end

verses received inspiration from I

Bhagavatam, as well as the!

Bhakti movement of Sri I

Ramanujacharya, exponent of I

Visishtadvaita and Madhva-
• • • *chaiya, follower of Dvaita

. '"B
;
philosophy and most of the

'

I Haridasas and Alwars of

I

1 South India. This can be
'**’1 • easily understood by com-

I \
paring the opinions of both

: ; schools ofVaishnava devo-

; I
I tees, one by one.

* 1 1. Ommpreseaee of God
1 ‘and his low towards Ms

' % ‘devotees.

* Kabirdas, Dadu Dayal
'

' A ’ Sundaradas deal with

;(P'

' above subject assuming

;
that God is formless in their

deer does not

I present in its oum navel and

searching for it ev-

easier than worshipping God erywhere in the forest Just tike

without form. The popularity of searchfor
Tulasi R^ayana made knowing that he is
free from their doubts about the

importance of Varnasrama
Dharma as well as the sixteen

necessary rites prescribed by the

ancient Hindu scriptures.

Surdas, the author of Bhramma
gita and Mirabai’s devotional

present in everyone’s body it-

self . . . When everyone ’s soul is it-

self the Saligram, and every

Sadhu (he visible God, what is the

use ofthe stone ?”

— Kabirdas

mmsm



“Oh Lord, Your glory is really

praiseworthy; Your greatness is

incomparable; all get their births

and deaths because they are con-

trolled by you; there is none else

worshippable other than you”.

“You are known as under-

standable, AUah, Supreme Lord,

great scant, Marvellous and incom-

parable andformless spirit etc. as

connotatons”.

— Sadu Dayal

“Lord Govinda is motionless,

formless, unborn, incomparable,

destination ofthefearless, unap-

proachable, beyond reasoning,

attributeless and the ultimate

ecstacy”.

— Raidas

“Oh Supreme Lord, You gave

usfeetfor walking; hands to wor-

ship and work; ears to listen to the

glories of God and nose to smell,

the mouth to sing your extraordi-

nary qualities; all these are no

doubt good; the only thing which

is causing aUpeople to commit sin-

ful acts is the stomach given by

you”.

“Oh Man, why do you runfrom

place to place in search ofHari?

Sit down in a quiet comer and

dose your eyes to get the sight of

Lord Hari”.

— Sundaradasa

Now, let us acqaint ourselves

with the Saguna saints who also

know that God is omnipresent

but it is quite necessary to

understand that he is as visible

as he is invisible to the worship-

pers.

“The aU-pervading, unstained,

attributeless and marvellous,

birthless and ecstatic supreme

spirit is bom as the baby of the

queen Kausalya to bestowjoy to

all the living beings and satisfy all

those devotees interested in see-

ing him”.

— Tulasidas

Haridasas of Karnataka,
Purandaradasa, Kanakadasa,
Vijaya dasa, Jagannathadasa
etc. have described the omni-

presence of God as follows to

prove that it is nothing wrong to

think that God is also capable to

assume any visible form to please

his devotees and also help them
to have his darsan. In the follow-

ing verses, the saguna form of

God is expressed.

“Our supreme Lord,

Purandara Vitthala is all-power-

ful; He can become an atom, the

universe as well as both together;

He can assume a visible form,

becomeformless and both ofthem;

He can have attributes, become

attributeless and both together; He
can become visible, invisible and

simultaneously semimsible; The

past, present,future activities and

non-activity are all the unimagin-

able marvels of the same Lord

Purandara Vitthala;

Oh Lord Purandara Vitthala,

You arefull, everywhere, whether

in the atom, straw or grass; all

beyond reasoning; Oh handsome

cowherd, playing the flute, can

any one count your glories other

than the goddesses of wealth,

knowledge and the veryprinciples

ofmeritorious attributes ?”

— Purandaradasa

“Oh Lord Kesava, residing in

the image of Kaginele, enlighten

me as to whether you are within

delusion ordelusionitselfis within

you; Is scent within theflower or

theflower itselfis within the scent;

Or else, are both scent and the

flowerwithin smell; Have I control

over my life ?My sincere belief is

that all impossibilities arepossible

only due to Lord Hari”.

— Kanakadasa

“Oh Man, just as the rays of
the sun, the immortal Lord enters

and moves in and out of the Uni-

versal egg shining merrily without

hindrance, with incomparative
\

Lustre and pervading every-

where. Rememberalways thatour

supreme Lord is availahle in each

and everything, such as water,

earth, hill, creeper, every kind of
trees, fruits, animals, birds, for-

ests, grass, water, fire, and air.

There is nothingwhere Hari is not

to befound”.

— Vijayadasa

“Hari arrived, Hari came and
by the company ofgood persons

Brahman and he became our very

possession; Hari is here, Hari is

there. There is nothing devoid of

Hari; Hari sees, Hari meditates,

there is nothing without Hari; Hari

reads, Hari dances, R is pure joy

visualising Hari; Hari is in the be-

ginning, He is in the end, spread-

ing every where; Know the nature

ofHari, clearly describe Hari”.

— Sant Jnaneswar

“Salutations to the Lord of

Venkatadri, worshipped by
Lakshmi; Salutations to him

present in the worlds beyondper-

ception; Salutations to himpresent

in the water. Lustre, air, sky,

directions, middle and end of all

available space; Salutations to

him unthin myself, in the lotus, in

the causes, instruments, work,

cow, deity and everywhere”.

— Jagannathadasa

Need of Humility and single

pointed devotion :

“I have sinned by forgetting

Rama, As I have failed in all my
efforts, Ihave nothing except your



names. I beg ofyou to grant me a

boon of^bingyourdarshan daily

and to love you uAth devotion

firmly^

— Dadu Dayal

"Oh Lord, you are tike the

,

pearls andwe are Uke thread; You

are the master and we, your

slaves adoring you; You are tike

the scent and we uAsh to have

sweet smelt; By the company of

great souls, Ileamt to express. My
caste, work and also occupation

are the meanest; Just as Ajandla,

the prostitute and elephant were

saved, You have lifted this wretch

from bottom to the top; My humble

salutes to you, the donor of sal-

vation".

— Raidas

Hart's feet are like the nectar

and I am thirsty and greedy to

quench my thirst by drinking it;

Jp.st as the deer desires to live

near water, this Nanak wants to

get your liquid like compassion".

— Guru Nanak

"Ifyou neglect, who cares for

me, Oh Liberator, Visible only to

the Vedas, You flew quietly and

saved the elephant which was
caught by the crocodile; You pro-

tected Ajamila who uttered

Narayana while dying and
granted salvation; You freed

Dhruva from dejection and
granted him eternal sovereignty;

Oh destroyer of Demons, the

helper of the angels and sages

adoring you, Do I suspect your

kindness when Iam needy".

— Kanakadasa

3. Renunciation ofEgoism and
baser instincts

:

Conscience or the internal

organ of feelings should be

cleaned by removing egoism to

have devotion and love of God,

since egoism is mother ofthe six

enemies known by their bad
names: lust, anger, greed, at-

tachment, vanity and jealousy.

Both the Haridasas of North In-

dia and Karnataka have dealt

with this subject in detail as fol-

lows :

"Ego is absentwhereRama is,

In Egoism where Rama is absent;

Egoism buildspalaces to imprison

man with worldly ties; Unless one

iSBoaascB ovenaBaiBaB

is freedfrom egoism, says Dadu
it is impossible for anyone to be-

come a devotee ofRama”.

— Dadu Dayal

"When Irenouncedmy egoism,

Igot devotion towardsRamci Soon

after getting Rama, 1becamefree

from egoism; When I lost my lust

for success and prosperity; Hari

Hmself stayed with me making

my soul sofirm; Says Rcddas, that

Ibecame the owner ofa large trea-

sure".

— Raidas

“Lord Narayana stays with

thosepersons only, who avoid tik-

ingfor money and women of oth-

ers; I don’t even look at those not

worshipping Narayana; since

they are not better than ordinary

animals; My ,^salutations to

Narayana, superior to (thirty two) >

all good signs".

— Sant Namadev

“Get out ofthe Path leading to

worldly ties; Adore Ramanama to

drive out lustand anger; Wipe out

all baserinstinctsforgetting good

company".

- Malukdas

“So long as you donot leave

vanity and jealousy, what is the

use of various daily perfor-

mances? Is it sufficient if you

study Vedas and scriptures ? Will

bathing in Ganga and drinking

Godavari water help; Is it suffi-

dent ifyou always do good deeds

? Do you think that offeringfood

at Vishnu’s feet is everything ?\

There is no use by merely becom-

ing a recluse or abandoning de-

sirefor cows and such wealth; vis-

itingplaces ofpilgrimage or donat-

ingfood and virgins".

“Daily, that will surely have to

suffer, ifhe will always be think-

ing and announdng that he him-

selfis moinng, coming, giving, pur-

chasing, enjoying and feels that

he is rich, strong, wealthy due to

fus persisting egoism. On the con-

trary, if he clearly understands

that he is helpless without the

grace of Sri Vijaya Vitihalaraya,

Lord saves the devotee for ever

andfor ever".

— Jagannathadasa

“Free your mindfrom sensual

basedinstincts. Perform the duties

prescribed in scriptures, pray for

the fortune of getting Vairagya;

Abandon lust and anger like a

graveyard; Donot depend on the

bubble-like body; By trusting it

you will be ruining your self; All

come to you to get and not give

you anything; Oh mind, always



think of lotus eyed Purandara

Vitthala”.

— Purandaradasa

4. Glory of repetition of God's

names and hymns

:

Namajapa and bhajan are

considered to be of utmost im-

portance in the literature of the

Haridasas ofKarnataka It is veiy

strenuous for the common
people to get spirituality by
adopting the paths ofknowledge

and devotion. Namadeva thinks

that Namajapa with devotion is

more fruitful than donating one

crore of cows. Kabirdas feels that

uttering God’s names will help

the devotee to get tranquility

without limits by burning his

worldly ties and sufferings.

Dharamdas writes that all the

sins committed will be burnt by
Namajapa. Nanak believes that

repetition ofRamanama is supe-

rior to getting Darshan of the

Lord who is not visible to the

senses of perception or by doing

penance, meditation or taking

help of the path of spiritual

knowledge. Guru Aijundev sug-

gests that by Namajapa, com-

pany of holy persons,

Brahmananda and salvation are

easy to acquire.

5. Glory of a good spiritual

teacher and need for him

Scriptures proclaim that the

spiritual teacher is worshippable

just like Brahma, Vishnu and
Mahesvara because it is impos-

sible to make any progress in the

spiritual practices of the devo-

tional, ritual or knowledge paths.

Saint Sundaradas confirms this

fact in his compositions. Only

that person who is always im-

mersed in the worship and re-

membrance of God by subduing

the six enemies of spiritual

progress i.e. (lust, anger, greed.

vanity, attachment andjealousy)
is the true spiritual teacher.

Dadudayal has described that

only the spiritual teacher and
God can help a seeker. Accord-

ing to Sundaradas, the true s|)iri-

tual teacher is capable ofreform-

ing his disciple to his own level.

He has described the signs to be

detected in a good spiritual

teacher in the following Verse.

“A good spiritual teacher will

be awayfrom sensualpleasures,
attachment, hatred, quarrels, talk-

ativeness repentance. He avoids

mixing uAth the crowd, uttering

bad words, as well as engaging

in cash transactions; He does not

take interest in anything apart

from matters relating to the Lord;

such are the signs ofa good spiri-

tual teacher. He only is dear to the

Lord”.

Dadudayal is of the opinion

that the true devotee is more
interested in God than his own
life. Only that person is really

pious who has abandoned
thought of prestige and selfish-

ness and loves the supreme Lord

from his deep heart. Vijayadas

describes how a holy person or

saint appears to the common
people in the following lines.

'‘God’s true devotees appear

like a live coal, fully covered with

ash and invisible to. the eye; It is

very hard to recognise a verygood

guide. They may be ugly, having

disfigured limbs outwardly; Such

persons are always found with

holy men, internally worshipping

always the most handsome Lord”.

Need for non-violence (Ahimsa)

and sense of equality :

Non-injuiy is considered to be

very necessary for developing

devotion towards the supreme

Lord since injury to anyone will

naturally upset their owner, the

supreme Lord. The opinions of

some famous devotees about

avoiding injury are given below

from their own compositions.

“Ifaperson has no compassion

and visits on pilgrimage, Mecca,

Madina, Dwaraka, Badri, and
Kedar it is useless; One who has

sympathy for those who are suf- \

feting, is truly a holy man but

those who worship god not caring

injury to others is nothing but a

blasphemy, So says Mahikdasl

about the need of non-injury”.

— Malukdas

“Only they are noble and
saintlypersons never having any
hatred to any living being; As all

the living creatures have thesame
soul, Dadu says : it is impossible

to hate anything, A reedsadhu will

surely make everyone enjoy”.

— Dadu Dayal

“That human being eating

flesh is really a cannibal; By Ms
very contact, faith in god will dis-

appear; Whether it is theflesh of

afowl, dove or cow, Fleshisflesh

and notMng else than that; What

animal you ivill kill will surely Mil

you. Whether he is a Hindu or

Turki having no compassion

tviffun Kabir tells that he uAll roll

in eightyfour lakh wombs”.

— Kabirdas

7. Single pointedness in devo-

tion to God

:

“A real devotee ofLord Rama
has no wavering mind; He is the

Lord’s servantjust as a devoted

wife maintains her chastity under

any circumstances; Only such

faith makes the devotee learned

and wise”.

— Dadu Dayal

“My dear husband is none

other than Gopala lifter of the



mountain. He is wearing the

crown ofpeacock-feather; I have

severed family prestige and am
careless ofaM others; for me Par-

ents, relatives and brothers are

none”.

— Mirabai

Fmits of one’s actions and re-

incarnation

There is a great stress ia the

Hindu culture and Vaishnava
devotion, that so long as anybody

has the least aspiration, he com-

mences to engage himself in

some or the other work and they

force the doer to enjoy or suffer

the result of his actions, whether

they are good or bad. Unless and

until all the fruits of his actions

as well as his desires for further

actions will stop, he has to take

births and deaths, frx any womb
according to the needs.

“According to one’s desires,

one engages in actions. Just as a
certain seed soivnproduces a cer-

tddnplant, causes and effects con-

tinue until at last”.

— Guru Nanak

“Oh mind, why do you worry

and get yourself tired; Your past

actions and their results are well-

tied; The PowerfulHanuman con-

structed the bridges and also

helped Rama to get back Sita with

prestige by crossing the sea to

reach Lanka and kill Ravana.

With all Ms loving service, could

Harifree Mmfrom wearing only

a narrowpiece ofcloth, Ms own”.

9 . and 10. Worship of the
unmanifest form of God and
rites ;

The Nirguna school of

Vaishnavites is of the opinion

that the adherence to the rules

of scriptures relating to wearing

of certain uniforms, practising

rites, going on pilgrimage, doing

penance and repetition of the

mantras are of no consequence.

Kabir, Nanak, Dadu, Malukdas

and such saints have written a

lot about these as they lived

when the whole of North India

had become influenced by the

ideas of the Semitic religions.

Even upto Biharilal, these ideas

spread like wild fire. The male

Hindu public before to suspect

the long-standing Indian habits,

religious customs and rites. To

make them gain confidence in

the superiority of their own cul-

ture to that of the foreigners

whose culture was based on the

surroundings as deserts and
desolate rocks, the effect of the

compositions of Karnataka’s

Haridasas, Surdas, Mirabai,

Tulasidas, Chaitanya, Tukaram,

Ramdas etc. Were significant.

These Saguna saints clarified

that without the religious rites

and purifying ceremonies or dis-

ciplinary customs, it is impos-

sible to cleanse the worldly and
mean mentality of the general

public, on the authority of the

following verse of Bhagavadgita:

“Yah Sastra vidhim utsrjya

vartote kaamakaratah I

na sa siddhim avapnoti na
sukham na paragatim”

) ]

It means that those, who wiU

act according to his sweet will

and is immersed in passions, do

never get happiness ofthis world,

heaven or the eternal freedom

from worldly miseries. This can

be explained by an example of

the rules and regulations pre-

scribed by the governments, and

the punishment given to anyone

for violating them. Suppose any-

one uses the public roads as la-

trines, the authorities punish

him without any mercy but they

do not punish the animals or

birds for the same violation of

rules. By aping the people of the

deserts and snowlands, who
ruled our country for nearly a

thousand years, even some edu-

cated people propagate in their

writings that doing religious rites

is due to the superstition of our

countrymen. They are not aware

that even those, who do not hesi-

tate to eat meat and think that

aU believers of other religions are

their worst sinners and fit to be

despatched to the hell are very

faithful to the customs and reli-

gious practices prescribed in

their ovm scriptures. Let us be-

come acquainted with the sup-

porters and objectors of observ-

ing formalities and sastraic rites.

(a) Objections for scriptural

rites :

“Repetition of God’s names,

penance, pUgrimoge, andperform-

ing religious rites are as useless

as theparrots, wMch wait nearthe

cotton plants tMnJdng that their

fruits are sweet, butfly away, com-

pletely disappointed after they

hearfruits”.

“Ages and ages elapsed by

counting the holy beads. Throw]

wism



outthem and better count the men-

tal beads”.

— Kabirdas

“Controlling bodily organs,

yogic exercises and fasting, are

uselessperformances as they are

helples to create devotion. Only

when you abandon all your de-

sires, your mind surely becomes

steady, and God with all the

wealth is yours”.

— Raidas

“Are all those wearers of

tattoomarks in bars, but not know-

ing the spiritual secrets, withpot-

bellies and shouting incessantly

the unbearable obscene words,

appearing like wolves to be

considered as Srivcdshruivas ?”

“Without knowing Allah and

Kkuda in one’s own self, by be-

coming a Mullah unaware of the

essentials, and shouting as to be-

come thirsty with useless shouts,

canthe Turksgetthe etemcd heav-

en, Oh Krishna. ?”

— Kanakadasa

Supporters of prescribed rites:

"Bathe in the holy water of

knowledge, abandoning the

discrimination between you and
me; Serving the mother andfather
is also bathingforfreeing anyone

from the ties ofbondage, for hav-

ing in sight the correct and saving

onward path, and meditating the

Lord ofthe goddess ofwealth”.

"The great scriptures repeat

the need for performing the pre-

scribed periodical rites, to those

who keenly desire to attain the

supreme Lord. They should aban-
don worldly rumours and have in

mind, incessantly the holyfeet of
Hari, the supreme Lord, consider

that wealth, body as well as the

abode are owned by God only and either in water or elsewhere, my
all the ritesperformed duringlife- Qod only is theirs,
time are meant only for adoring
God”. — Dadu Dayal

“Sandhyavandana is to be
performed as per scriptures,

Narayana, Purandara Vitthala

gives up performers, who do not

perform the rite at the time fixed

therefor. Gayatri mantra is to be
repeated with countingfingers at

the navel dt sunrise, near the

heart in midday, near the face
daily in the evening to exhibit our

gratitude to Lord Purandara
Vitthala, ourfather”.

"Pranayama is to be per-

formed in a correct pose; Do
breathing in three equal parts,

being wise, practice binding all the

senses within your mind, By this,

the spiritualgoalcan be attained”.

— Purandaradasa

"Repetition ofPranava mantra

by worshippers is capable of ex-

plaining the secret meanings ofall

the essential spiritual formulas

and theirparts, and therefore con-

trol mind. It is equal to the Pumsa
sukta, Gayati, eight-lettered

Narayana mantra, Vyahrties,

Mantra matrikas, as well as the

four Vedas. It explains the correct

connotations in its various aspects

as worldly, spiritual, as well as

pronunciation, know all”.

— Vijayadasa

Sense of equality

:

AH the saints whether Saguna

or Nirguna pradhakis consider

that not the lineage of a person

but only the devotion in him en-

titles him for God’s blessings as

all are created by the same God.

“God is the same for both the

Hindus and Muslims; One may be

an angel, demon, a prophet or a

saint; Whether one is bom as a

worm, moth or in other wombs,

“By the vanity ofone’s lineage,

by leaving Rama, the ship carry-

ing all the worldly passerLgers,

along with Ids body and lineage,

one falls and enters into nothing

else than the very hell”.

“Whether your lineage is that

of a Hindu or Turk, You better

worship Rama so advises Kabir”.

— Kabirdas

"God does not discriminate

castes or creeds. The Vedas as

well as the Puranas attest this”.

— Surdas

"Only they are dearer to me,

who are sincere aruifaithful to the

Supreme Lord; It is all the same,

whether they are ofany sex or not,

in whatsoever womb they have

taken birth”.

— Tulasidas

“Ithink that thosepersons are

ofpollution; And are to be treated

as untouchables if they promise

and break it up by deceit; Give

very little but boast that they gave

much; Utter falsehood and are

careless as mad man; Do unlaw-

ful deeds and try to hide them; Do
not show respect to the teachers

or elders; Talk ill of others and
praise themselves; Worst ofthem

are those not worshipping

Purandara Vitthala”.

— Purandaradasa

"Which is the caste ofthe soul

or life ? To which caste the five

senses do belong ? God Kesava

becomespleased as is inside and

is aware of the innermost heart;

caste is useless”.

— Kanakadasa



; F all the experiences that

: the human psfyche is heir

< to, perhaps the most in-

triguing is the religious experi-

ence; and it is decidedly the most

important. It is intriguing because

it defies all attempts at scientific

analysis, as is evidenced by the

failure of Scientific Positivists and

other thinkers of the materialis-

tic mould, to arrive at any scien-

tific explanation ofreligious expe-

rience. This is not surprising; for

a method ofresearch which is not

totally successful in a thorough

investigation of the world ofmat-

ter, can hardly be of any use in

the investigation of a dimension

of experience which lies beyond

the world of sense, and even ex-

tends beyond human intellection

into the region of spirituality.

It is also to be noted that reli-

gious experience is unique, since

no other organism, however so-

phisticated it mightbe in the scale

of evolution, is capable of this ex-

perience. Althoui^ many higher

organisms in the biological

heirarchy, such as the dolphin

and the chimpanzee also possess

a type of mental existence vriiich

closely resembles that of human
beings, not only is their intelli-

gence quite rudimentary in com-

parison with that ofmen, they are

also not capable of transcending

their physical and mental exist-

ence and reach beyond into the

spiritualregion ofreligious experi-
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ence. What sets men apart firom

other creatures is decidedly his

capacity for religious experience

and not merely his tool-making

skill or language ability.

Carl Jung studied various re-

ligious myths and after interview-

ing many people belonging to dif-

ferent faiths, he came to the

conclusion that *Just as the body

showscommon anatomy over and

above racial differences, so too the

human p^che possesses a com-

mon substratum transcending all

differences in culture and
consciousness*. In this common
substratum ofhuman conscious-

ness, which he termed collective

unconscious, he identified “the

very fabric of religions*.

Religious experience is ex-

tremely important for the survival

of mankind. If to-day there is a

tendency among men to fight in

the name of religion, as there has

been many a time in human his-

tory, it is precisely because of a

mistaken notion of the role of re-

ligion in human affairs, which
men in their ignorance try to

politicise. Their ignorance is due
to a lack of genuine religious feel-

ing and a blindness towards “the

common substratum tran-

scending all differences*. The fun-

damentalist or the fanatic labours

under the influence of a
pseudoreligious experience, tak-

ing the tenets of established reli-

gions and ignoring the underly-

ing spirit of religjous message.

The “common substratum,

transcending all differences*, on

the other hand, consists of two

important aspects of religious

experience. These are the

numinous and the mystic.

The numinous aspect of reli-

gious experience consists in the

worshipper’s awe and respect for

his personal deity or any Deity

installed in a temple. What in-

spires respect and awe as also

devotion to the Almighty is the

veiled mystery that surrounds the

Divine, by whose grace the wor-

shipper hopes to attain not only

worldly happiness and solution of

his personal problems but also

ultimate salvation. This awe and

fear of the Divine prompts the

worshipper to propitiate and
please the Deity through rituals

and prayer. He can never enter-

tain any feeling of intimacy even

with his personal Deity. This is the

essence of numinous experience

which is common to all mankind
and which forms the substratum

ofhuman unconscious orthe “col-

lective unconscious*. And it is the

collective unconscious that

prompts the generality of people

to participate in social religious

functions and rituals.

Organised, establishmentar-

ian religion, with its traditional

orthodoxy, encourages numino-

sity ofreligious experience for the

survival of denominational reli-

gious tradition, as also for the



astical organisation, are the es-

sentials of religion in the institu-

tional branch*.

The niminous aspect of reli-

gious e3q)erience is predominantly

gregarious, although a lone wor-

shipper does experience
numinosity when he is engaged

in his personal religious practices

enjoined by tradition. However,

the most important outcome ofthe

numinous aspect of religious ex-

perience is that it ensures cultural

unity and continuity ofa religious

system.

The second important aspect

ofreligious experience is the mys-

tic experience. In this case the

relationship between the devotee

and God is not one of awe, as in

numinous experience, but of ex-

treme intimacy, not vinlike that

which exists between hiunan lov-

ers. In this relation ofhvunan soul

and God, the mystic aims at com-
plete surrender to his personal

Deity and an intimate union with

the latter. It may be a total iden-

tification with the Absolute, as in

the case of the non-dualist or in-

timate proximity with the Divine

as in the case of the dualist mys-
tic.

It is interesting to note that

bodily rapture and even sugges-

tions of sexuality are noticeable

in the poetic outpouring of and
writings of many mystics. The
mystic is also acutely aware of the

transcendence and omnipotence

ofGod which invests the frail hu-

man being with infinitude. In one
of his poems Tagore says : “Thou

hastmade me endless, such is thy

pleasure*. When the individual

soul realises its infinitude, it be-

his Creatorjust an ecstatic prox-

imity and not total unity. Possi-

bly, even a non-dualist mystic
finds it hard to overcome this feel-

ingwhen he comes in contact with

the mundane world ofhuman ra-

tionality and passion. Merging of

a drop of water with the ocean is

not the same as the drop growing

to the dimension of ocean.

The mystic is also aware ofthe

multipKcity of the manifestations

of the Divine, which perplexes

him, He is a friend, sympathiser

and a giver of gifts. The resonance

and melody of Divine music illu-

mines the world and the lifebreath

of His music not only runs from

sl«y to sky, it fills the mystic’s

heart with ecsta^. At the same
time God can be terrible in his

manifestations, wielding the tri-

dent of destruction or flinging the

Divine discus to destroy evil.

Whether he deals destruction or

showers gifts upon His creatures,

the mystic never loses faith in

God’s immanence which adds Di-

vinity to frail human beings.

While the numinous worship-

per is conscious of the transcen-

dence of the Divine, the mystic is

more acutely aware of His imma-

nence and thus feels a closeness

to God, which the former is inca-

pable of.

Quite often, however, it would

be difiicult to distinguish between

a mystic and an ordinaryworship-

per. For the mystic may partici-

pate in all the rituals and festi-

vals that the ordinary numinous

worshipper takes delight in, but

at the same time remain aloof

from the mob because of his in-

ward closeness to the Divine. Out-

. . kCl . ills is a private world of

!

pure ecstasy and silent devotion.

While the estabUshmentarian

religion ensures* unity and
continuity of a religious tradition

by appealing to the numinous
aspect of the religious experience

ofthe generality ofpeople, a highly I

gifted mystic quite often prevents

the decay oftraditional religion on

account of rigidity of religious

practices, customs and ritu^s, by

infusing a new spirit of tolerance,

compassion and humaneness
among the people. Sometimes a
new sect of the established reli-

gion comes into existence by the

propagation ofthe message of the

mystic by his followers. Ifthe new
sect remains in the mainstream

of established religion, it would be

benefidai in maintaining the unity

and continuity of the system; oth-

erwise, a new religion may take

shape in the long run. Thus, the

multiplicity of religions the world

over can mainly be attributed to

religious founders who were not

unoften highly gifted mystics with

enchanting charisma.

By far the most important step

to be taken by the religions of the

world to-day is the unification of

the different religions ofthe world

into a Universal Religion, without

jeopardising the individual iden-

tity of each religion. This is indeed

a very difficult goal to achieve. But

an attempt is worth making; for

what with the veritable conquest

of distance by modem sdence and

technology, mtercontinental con-

flicts, whether they be religious,

linguistic, ethnic or political, have

assumed global dimensions and

accordingly pose a serious threat

to the very survival of mankind.



SRI RAMAmm\ AT TIRUMALA

Srirama Navami was celebrated at the temple of Lord

Venkateswara on a grand scale. On April 5 evening §ri

Malayappaswami, dressed as Sri Rama was taken round the four

mada streets. T.T.D. officials including J.E.O. Sri Balasubramanyam,

Deputy E.O. Sri M, Srinivasulu, A.E.O. Sri Prabhakar Reddy par-

ticipated on the occasion. Earlier, in the morning from 7-00 a.m. to

7-30 a.m. Sri Rama with Sita Devi, Lakshmana and Anjaneya was

seated in the Ranganayaka Mandapam. Later, Snapana

Tirumanjanam was performed to the Lord.

LOKSABHA SPEAKER WORSHIPS THE LORD

Loksabha Speaker Sri G.M.S. Balayogi worshipped Lord

Venkateswara at Tirumala on April 2. He was given a rousing re-

ception on his amVal to the pilgrim town. Sri A. Mohan, M.L.A., Sri

P. Ranga Rao, Assistant Director. State Information Centre and oth-

ers welcomed him.

At Tirumala, he was received by J.E.O. Sri Balasubramdnyam,

Dy. E.O. (Reception) Sri Muniswamy, O.S.D. Sri Raghavaiah, R.D.O.

Sri Venkateswariu and others. Later, he had darsan of Sri Varu

along with the Minister Sri Meria Satyanarayana.

‘SRI PADUKA SAHASRAM’ CASSEHE RELEASED

Sri M.K.R. Vinayak, Executive Officer, T.T.D. released a set

of 10 cassettes containing ‘Sri Paduka Sahasram' rendered by Mrs.

Radha Padmanabhan. It may be recalled that 'Sri Paduka

Sahasram' written by Sri Vedanta Desika who is considered the

incarnation of the sacred bell in the temple of Lord Venkateswara,

celebrates the holy sandals of Lord Ranganatha of Sri Rangam in

his inimitable style. Many officials including J.E.O. Sri

Balasubramanyam, Dy. E.O. Sri M. Srinivasulu and others were

present on the occasion.

THOUSANDS WITNESS KALYANOTSAVAM

TO SRI KODANDA RAMASWAMY

Sri Sita Rama Kalyanotsavam was cel^ted with tradtionai

pomp and gaiety at the temple of Sri Kodanda Ramaswami at

Trupati. The Lord and the goddess splenddly decorated with re-

splendent jewellery and glittering raiments were seated in the flower

bedecked mandapa. The ‘holy wedding’ was performed to the ac-

companiment of vedic mantras and devotional music. Over 300

devotees purchased Arjitha seva tickets for Rs. 250 each to partici-

pate in this function. Dharma Prachara Parishat had arranged

bhajana and kolattam on this occasion. Sri M.K.R. Vinayak, E.O.,

Sri Balasubramanyam, J.E.O. (Tirumala), Sri D. Ramakrishna,

J.E.O., (Trupati), Sri Narayanaswami, Vigilance and Security Of-

ficer, Sri Lakshmipati, Dy. E.O. and others were present.

Dr. JAGADISH APPOINTED BIRRD DIRECTOR

Dr. Jagadish, presently working as the additional director of

Sri Balaji Institute of Surgery Research and Rehabilitation (BIRRD)

has been appointed its Director. Suave, soft-spoken, Dr. Jagadish

is highly popular among the patients as a dedicated surgeon and

his elevation to the post of director is a recognition of his meritori-

ous service to this premier hospital for physically handcapped.

Talking to press persons, Dr. Jagadish promised that he would strive

to translate the ideals of Dr. Vyagreswarudu, founder-Director into

reality and to make the BIRRD the top most orthopaedic hospital,

solely devoted to serving the poor and needy, in the world.



VISIT! ATTAIN BUSS Tt

TIRUMALA TIRUPATI REMASTHANAMS, TIRUPATI

PILGRIMAGE TO SACRED SHRINES
(PACKAGE TOUR)

Tirumala Tirupati Devasthanams have introduced the Package Tour

to facilitate devotees to visit various ancient and historic temples, situ-

ated around Tirupati. This special bus will start from second choultry

(behind Railway Station) at Tirupati on every Sunday and Monday at 7-00

a.m. and will return at 1-20 p.m.

Temples Visited are :

1 . Sri Venugopalaswami Temple, Karvetinagaram

2. Sri Vedanarayanaswami Temple, Fiagalapuram

3. Sri Kalyana Venkateswaraswami Temple, riarayanavanam

4. Sri Padmavathi Temple, Tiruchanur

Bus Pare :

Adults : Rs. 38/- (including special darsan)

Children : Rs. 17/-

All pilgrims on this package tour will be given annaprasadams of the

Lord.
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Annual

subscription

:

Rs.

48/-


